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Order NOW for 
early 1950 delivery. 
Hom.e market 
quota limited. 
THE SUN NEVER SETS 
on the famous 
'IMPERIALS' 
* The National Championship· of Great Britain, Royal Albert Hall, 
November 12, 1949, won for the third time by 
BLACK DYKE MILLS Band. Conductor, H. MORTIMER. 
* The Championship of Australia, held at Ballarat in October, 1949, 
won by 
ST. KILDA Band. Conductor, KEN SMITH. 
* The Cornet Championship of Australia, won by 
KEN SMITH, Junior, playing his 
' IMPERIAL ' F.V.A. CORNET 
NINETEEN FIFTY . . • 
At the halfway mark in this eventful 
century we send cordial greetings to our 
many friends. We thank them for their 
loyal support and hope the New Year will 
bring happiness and prosperity to all in 
the Brass Band Movement. 
TO BANDSMEN 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD I 
COMPACTUM 
CORNET CASE 
Attache style, fitted 
with accessories com­
partment, solid box 
base, covered in best 
quality rexine. 
£2·14·6 
TAX PAID 
BAND DEPARTMENT, 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1 
Year Offer! 
THE 
'NEW STANDARD ' 
8-FLAT 
.CORNET. 
at new low prices ! 
Rssa.n... Brass, Model I8I/B 
Silver-plated, Model I8I/SP 
£30 2 0 INC. TAX 
£36 16 5 INC. TAX 
Besson, 15 West Street, London, W.C.2. 
... ....................... ... � ............ 
Telephone : E S T AB L I SHE D 
1862 BLAckfriars S S 3 0 
TO 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
- sTART T H E  NEW YE AR WELL� 
DO THAT DEAL WI TH THE OLD FIRM I 
with a nation wide reputation for 
REPAIRS and SILVER PLATING 
ALL 
ACCESSORIES 
IN STOCK 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFO.RD, 3, MANCHESTER 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
... ...... .. ... ... .. .. 
WE CONVEY OUR VERY BEST WISHES TO ALL BANDS' DURING 
1950 AND WE ASSURE ALL CONCERNED THAT OUR 
�1) ., SERVICE with SATISFACTI�� lt \J cEN· 31>39 
WILL CONTINUE WITH SUPERB CRAFTSMANSHIP ,_.,. - 'G 1l \ s 0 S°{�\\, \ s IN OV ER HAULS : R EPAIRS d ]:\Ja" . ..& l\�t"� SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
ENGRA VING : PLATING 8t p of_t"t, \"tl" etc., etc. 1\�'£\lS \P..t'l..SQl\ S°tl' T H E W ORL D ·FAM OU S " HIGHAM " SOLO CORNET lJl.P S G1· 
').01 \1·\ LARGEST STOCKIST IN THE BRITISH ISLES OF 
NEW AND RECONDITIONED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
KEEN PRICES-----___:...---------QUICK DELIVERIES 
WHY do so many 
leading players 
chooseth� 
�� AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE? 
Price 36/3 (Post free). 
B 
Ask your local dealer 
or write direct to :-
S SSCJ ,JZ._ 
15 WEST ST., LONDON,W.C.2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solauu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD � 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHEk 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STR� 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Aasociated Teacher to the Bandsman's Colle1e 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOU 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAi 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALD\ 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLKPOOl. 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
musical Direct(lr, Ranwme & Marles Workl' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and l".iar.y Brewery Banos) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel.1 Nework456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden'a Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFION RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Ecl<lngton Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUPICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
I,ieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AlC'D 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE, 
HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmasten;hip) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by posli) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.it. 
Examinations including Bandmastenhip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORCJNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLl!-ON-TYNE 
Phone: BENTON 61114 
2 
T�achers, Adjudicetors and Soloists / 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
� .. Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJVDICAT-OR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-loo'! •xperience Brass, l\<lilitary, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
·�AND TEACHER AND ADJVDICATOR. 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALD\' .2� 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER & ADJUDICATOR 
A,.lho. of "Viva Voce Questions " for Brasa 
Band Examination Candidate• 
A.aociated Tea<>her to the_ Bandwl'f.n'• College of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
\, Speciali&t Coach for all Band Uiplomaa 
Succcuea include all lower sradea, also 
A.B.C.M. and B. B.C. M. 
, BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel.386 
. J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Be&Ses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
66 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMl'fED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B..Q.M., L.G.S.M. 
, BAND TEACHE·R AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
• Associated Teacher to the 
. Bandsman's College of Music ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Addren: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Cheahire­
Pbone : SANOBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142. BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BET'l'YS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
l'hooe : 1100 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
A990ciated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, ORMONDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLA.NUS," CHURCH STREET, 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen'� Bana). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER• 'l'O THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA,, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
C0NDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
LG.S.M., B.p.c.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND AD}UDIC'.:ATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms: " ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
TOlVl PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
M ORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS.-
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER , ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contei;ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
C.TAFFS 
· S. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER ANn ADJUnl\ATOR, 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRTDGE, 
YORKSHIRE 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
(Musical Director, Grimethorpe Collie,-y Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
WRIGHT AN D ltOUND't:l BRASS BAND NE\VS .JANUARY lst, 1950 
MINOR ADVERTISElJIENTS 2� word• 4s. Od. I /6 for each additional 10 word1. Remittances must accompany adver· t•sement, and reach us by the l4th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardlns of replie1. This rate doe• not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORlAL rUNU.­
A ll enquiries to the Joint Sccretaric�: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford. near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, I Doris Street. Mos­
ton. Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Hand Trainer and Adjudicat<>r, o is open . to teach or judge auywhere. Ternis, :-
11 B"caumoet,'' Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
WANTED for ROYAL ENGINEERS Staff Band. 
BOYS with knowledge of music. Full time 
musical training WIND & STRING Instruments. 
Age 15-17. Permanent Station. Duties pure I:;: 
musical. Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R. E., 
Chatham. (1) 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now open for engage,ments 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
YOUNG CORNET PLAYERS needed for 
Royal Artillery Band. Apply to: 
D I  RECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A. BAND, 
Woolwich, S.E.18. (4) 
EXPEltr.E.:'<CED BA!l.'D.i\L>\.STE.R requ.ired for Jiount 
Charles Silver (!ate :Ba.ndma.qter. A. S. Gront. 
B.B.C.'M., A.B.C.•:11.). When apply>ng send credentials 
.and requirements by 28th .January to R. 'f EAGUE. 28 
Alexwnrlra Road. St. Austell. 
GLOUCESTEl{SlllRE A'IATEUR BRASS BA1''D 
ASSOC'IATIO.:'< SOLO .a.nd QUARTE'rl'E 
CO.YfES'.l', Park Street )lissiun, Glou.Cester; Februa"Y 
llth, 1950. Adj udica tor: ,\lr. C. A. Anderson. Cha)lenge 
Cup .and cash in each section. Schednles from.-)lr. F. 
A. A. ETHERIDGE. 120 ElmfJrit!ge Road. Gloucester. 
W.ill. '.LAYCOCK, Band . Teacher and Adjudicator.-
27 Forth Street. ·D)•sart. File, (3) 
FOR S.�LK-1'E'NOR HORN. reµla.ted , perfec·t con­
. dition. £12; '.'llA'EloZEIL METRON0:\1E. £2/15/-; 
llESSO� S.P. BARITONE reconditioned as new. £22. 
Fii1e Instrument. G. 'l'ROMBONE. repla.ted, bargain. £12. 
TENOR OOR IN C . .and 13b. S.P. dn case, £4/4/-. Sent 
on: approval.-DOE 74 N orth Drive. Houns!low. Middlesex. 
HIGHA\f SOPRANO, plated. £8/10/-: BESSOCi! 
_ FLUGEL. brass. £12: HAWKES TROMBOKE. 
nla�ed, h;gh, -low pite h sltldes, £12/10/-: GISBOR.i.'\".E. 
�IEDIU)f. B, Br-oss. £18/10/-- All in good cond1vion.­
MAT'l'H.EWS, 23 Cl iveden Avenue. Perry Barr , 
Birmingham 22b. 
WORKS CHAMPIO�SHIP BRASS BAND reauircs 
TRO,fBONIS'l'S: vacancies on other > >Tistruments. 
First-class Players onl� ar e invited to apply. 'Regular 
emnloyment all trades iavailable iat prade nnion rates. 
.�udlition n8"essary.-Box No. 108 c/(! 34 Erskine Street. 
J,ivenpuol 6. (31. 
WOODS 8c CO. 
(Proprietor: Gao. H.u.caow) 
·MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FlmNGS AND ACCESSOl\lES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone J.3044 
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS OF 
DISTINCTION USE 
� � H QUICKFIT" � 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER - LIBRARY BAGSl 
LIBRARIAN'S INDEX BOOK� 
INVENTORY BOOKS always in stock · 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our speciality 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
"QUICKFIT" P U BLIS H I N G  co. 
CLARKES LA N E  ROCHDALE Phone : 2788 · 
A. S. VAISSIERE 
· Band Instrument Maker 
PARTS FI TTI NGS REPAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BAN D S  SUPPLIED 
16b Georges Road, Everton, Liverpool, 6 
Telephone: Anfield 3343 
FULL 
SC OR ES 
OF 1950 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandm asters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Jupiter Sym phony" - - - - 6/6 
" Moses i n  Egypt" - - - - - 6/6 
" Songs of Wales " - - - . - 6/6 
�·The Vi king " - - - - - . - 6/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1950. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced ex�ellently. A• reµrds clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing l�ttle more_ than the scoring paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Ban l Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) _ 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
J. COTTERILL 
( THE CORNET-CONTEST MARCH) 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON -TRENT. 
---�-
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR,, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
W· LAWTON, Lat.c Assistant Solo Cornet, Fodens' Moto1 Works Band, 1930-47. At liberty as Band .. C?ach, Teacher and Adjudicator.-" Beech­wood, Colley Lane. Sandbach .. Cheshire. (1 l 
J A::\IES E•LLlS, Scottish O�chest.ra, Royal Scottish Academy Music. Brund Teacher, Private Tuition Students successes include :L.R.A.�1.·s. A.R .C.M.' s: 27 Alderman Place, Glasgp\v, W.3. Srotsoun 2756 (8) 
JOHN R. BELL. A:R.C.111.-P.rofessional Conductor, B and. Coach,. Adiud1catru. Siieciail Courses i¥J Theory. E tc. 100 Gui ldford .Road. mrkdale. Southport (2) 
BAND Ql" THE COLDSTREAM GuARDS.-Vacancies �ow ex1�t for the following Instrumentalists· FLU'IE. Bb CLAIUNE'l'. TEl\'OR SAXOPHONE Bb CORNE'fS. EU1'HO!\'IUM. PIANO and all STRINGED In strum en ts. . Preference given to Double-handed Playors, Only First-Class Pe.rformers will be considered Apply: DIIW:C'FOR OF MUSIC. Coldstream Guards: Duke of York s HeadQua.rters. Kings Road London. S.W.3. . (21 EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI­CA[OR, 46 Ardem Avenue, Dawley Wellington Shropshire. , ' 
BAND OF. THE WOMEN'S ROY AL ARMY CORPS.-Vacancies ex-1st for all FE�IALE lNS'l'l{U-MENTALISTS. ·Brass. Woodwind, String s, Drums, anrl Pi.a no rn the newly fo;rmed. W.R.A.C. Band. stationed 111t Gu1ldord.-Apply 1�1 first rnsta.nce to: BAND.\!ASTiEl{. Tra1rnng Centre. W.R.A.C .. CUJLDFOH1D, SURREY. (2) 
WAJ'<TED: SOLO CORNET and ASSISTACi!T COlli'\'ET Players. Suitable employment found if desired.­Apply: BAND MAI'\'AGER. 'I'WEEDAiLES and SMALLEY (1920). LTD. WORKS BA.i.\l'D. Castleton. Rochda.le. (1) 
B.R ADFORD CITY BA.i.'ID: First Annual SLOW MELODY OONTES'l' wil! be held, January 14th. a t  th� B and t,'lub. Jumor .and Senior Sect:nns. Effi.cient adiud1cator.-Schedules. etc. from N J A<.;KSON B;\.ND SECRETARY. 13. SUNNYDALE · A V.ENuE • BRIG­HOUSE. Y·OR:KS. • (1) 
R L::lT'S SfLv:EJWALE S�LVER llAND.�.\. S.LOW . MET.OJ�Y & ·QUAl{'l'iETTE CON'.l'Ei'iwf will be h eld
. 
m the Con�ert Hall. Works Canteen. on Saturday, January 28th 19o0 . . rut 2 p.m .-Draw takes place . 1 p.m. Arlm1ss1on: DAy T1'?ket. 1/6d (.not fur Competitors): After 5 p.m .. 1/-. AdiudlCator
,
:. Mr. Clifton Jones. Bacup, La'llcs. Qnartette Section: Ii 1rst Prize. Challenge Cup. £4; 2nd, £2: 3rd, £1. Solo. Se11i.o.r ootiu11: First Prize. }!edal and £3: 2nd. £1/10/-: 3rd. 15/-. Solo, Junior Sect·1on. (under 16 years): First P"ize: Medal and £1; 
2nd, 10/-: 3rd. 5/-. Best Bass Soloist: Prize. \1edal. Youngest CompeL1tor: Prize. Medal. !Entrance Fees: �uartettes. 4/-; Solo Senior. 2/6d; Solo Junior. 1/-. 
Closing Date for Entries, January 20th, 1950. Refresh­
ments. Teas. Licensed fur. WRITE.--Contest Secr&tary. C. V. GENNERY. Rist's SilverrlaJe Silver Band . 
Lower Milehouse Lane. :'.llewcastle, Staffs. 
NOW READY 
The 1950 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
1950 
, all pieces in the 
LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces · 
Price 2/· post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
... The Welfare of Brass Bands " 
Hon. Secretary :� Mr. A. l- MOLINARI. 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
SHEFFIB1D AND DISTRICT 
I was glad to learn that Tideswell are 
stirring again after a period of 
temporary "stagnation" and have held a 
successful concert clearing almost £20. 
Very good for a so comparatively small 
township. This rural place has turned out 
some fine players in the past in the persons 
of the Flint and Bestwick families - and 
others. Indeed one of the natives of Tides­
well, W. J. Bestwick, became B/M of 
Sheffield Police Band, with the rank of 
Superintendent. 
Joyce Webster and her father, G. H. 
Webster, D/I\1 Recreation Band, w�re 
gratified and encouraged by the kind 
remarks in the "Bradford News," by 
" Avenue" (in December issue of the 
"B.B. N.") regarding the performance of 
Joyce at the recent Solo Contest held at 
Bradford. The girl is featured at Bramhall 
Lane, regularly, when the band play, 
entertaining the crowd with appropriate 
music, well received. 
Another girl cornettist, Yvonne Gordon, 
of �wallownest, Sheffield, also got spe,cial 
notice and good remarks at the same event. 
This young lady is ·much sought after and 
fulfils many engagements very creditably 
-as reports prove_ 
Sheffield Transport (with Transport 
Choir) do good work foT all deserving causes 
regularly. A fine Concert was given by 
tliern to the Blind In·stitute recently giving 
grea..t pleasure to the inmates, Mr. Williams 
conducting. 
_ 
Mr. H. SpeigM's career with the Barrow 
Hill Dand is worthy of note. One of tbc 
band's pioneers, his continued interest, 
dating from early in the 189CYs, has never 
flagged - both as a collector of funds and 
player. An honorary member, now at the 
mid-seventy age, be keeps the connection 
up as enthusiastic as ever! 
Hepworth Silver, Monckton Colliery, 
Askern Colliery, Royston Collie1'y and 
Harworth Colliery Bands all scored at the 
Contest held at Leeds at the " Inter-County 
Contest." "Challenge" Competition between 
Durham and Yorkshire. In the 
aggregate Yorkshire took the honour by a 
small margin. The Contests have stimulated 
the competitive spirit in the respective 
Counties. Congratulations to the winners. 
Ry the way, rngarding the number of all 
Grades of Contests adjudicated by living 
Adjudicators, from the' highest Sections. to 
Solos and Quartettes, including other 
musical competitions (other than Brass Band 
events) rny records indicate that Mi:. 'l'. 
Eastwood, of Huddersfield, and Mr. G. H. 
Mercer,· of Sheffield lead the rest-up till 
now, commencing from their beginnings as 
Adjudicators. 1 think, when r�cords are 
consulted, this fact will be established. Not 
much " in it," I imagine, but it is as well to 
have the facts, to obviate " misapprehen-
sion " so to say. , 
I hear of bands in the district, at time 'of 
writin_g, preparing for their annual visits to 
patrons and supporters during the Festive 
Season. I hope they have had a happy and 
successful time. 
MENTOR. 
SENSATIONAL---
• r 
�sf � olM OoNLr f?0 F fE
R• 
)(. . PER SUIT SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET, TROUSERS, CAP & BADGE IU �II IF1() I��\� 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and M akers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : 
PADdi ng1;on 2066/67. 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Wigan Borough have now .crot a nice com­bination and they made° their first appearance in public under their new Con­ductor, Mr. Harold Hieland at the Queens Hall, Wigan, on Sunday, th� 171.h December wliere they gave a very good show. 
l thank Mr. Demings, Secretary of 
Standish Subscription, for his very 
interesting letter which tells me that they 
are now busy with the Testpiece for the 
" Daily Herald" 3rd Section Contest. 
Although they have lost the services of Joe 
Sheffield, Euphonium, who has joined the 
Manchester C. W.S. Band, they report thaL 
they have obtained the seh·ices of a very 
promising player in the person of Mr. 
David Mitton. Mr. Demings tells me tho,t 
his Band are Contest " Crazy " and to help 
the fun.ds for these events, they are havmg 
regular Socials and Whist Drives, etc. , and 
by the time these notes are in print they 
will have had their Annual Christmas 
·Party for Members and Friends and J 
know that this is always a " reet good do · · 
as they have a really fine set of Officials 
including "Bill Bretherton" who is the 
ChaiTman and is definitely "indefatigable." 
Wingates Temperance recently held their 
Annual General Meeting, when everything 
passed off in a very good spirit all 
Officials being re-elected_ and they are look­
ing forward to next season with confidence. 
. Their recent Broadcast was a very success­
ful affair and the Secretary informs me that 
his Engagement List is filling up rapidly, 
also, that his Recording Experiment has 
received such a response that a Private 
Company is being formed to cope with the 
job. He tells me that he has recently had ·a 
i:lpecial Recording Session at Foll.en's 
i\lotor Works and at Fairey Aviation 
Works, resulting in twelve new Records of 
various titles which will be shortly 
advertised at a very reduced price, so 
please watch the Band News for further 
details. All Members and Officials of 
Wingates Temperance Band sena their very 
bes� wishes to a late Member, Mr. Elgar 
Clayton, who is shortly leaving for New 
Zealand, with his family, and hope that 
he will have a pleasant journey and every 
success in his new venture. 
Of the other Bands in the district, news 
is 'very sca·rce, but at time of writing I 
presume that they are busy getting ready 
for their• Annual Christmas Outings. 
Publicity in the "Brass Band News" is one 
of the very few free things we have at the 
moment; but even so, many Secretaries, are 
not taking advantage of it, so please take 
note and let me have a word or two about 
your doings. Finally I wish the Editor, and 
all Bandsmen a Very Happy New Year. 
FIREFLY. 
----+----
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
The revived Harrogate and District 
Association Contest held at Guiseley on 
N oveinber 26tl� was a very successful 
affair and must have gladdened the hearts 
of the oi·ganiser§, especially Mr. · H�rbeTt 
Clayton, the hard working Secretai·y. I 
was happj' to meet several old bandsmen 
friends there, including Albert Bentley. 
late Solo Horn of Bradford City, W. Clegg, 
the veteran Cornetist of Birstall Old and 
Edgar Coupe, who played with Canal Iron­
works for so long. Mr. Frank Braithwaite 
of Huddersfield, was the Adjudicator, a 
man of long practical experience, and his 
decision was well received. During the 
evening that popular B/M Harry Hill, of 
Ripon City Band, was presented with the 
N. B.B.C. Certificate ·and Medallion, · in 
recognition of over fifty years service to 
the Brass Dand Cause. Well done Harry 1 
CongratulaLions from one who knows ·your 
worth! 
Our District Bands did very well. Guiseley 
came in thii:d in the Second Section, and 
we captured the first three prizes in 
Section One. Yeadon were delighted at 
winning the Championship,' and I hear 
that they and Guiseley ha.ve arranged to 
hold a l\fassed Band Victory Concert at 
Yeadon Town Hall shortly. 
Yeadon can now start their Centenary 
Celebrations as Champions of the District 1 
1850-1950, still going strong! I thinld all 
will say well done Yeadon Old. 
Bradfo'rd Victoria played a fine band to 
come in second, Tom Atkinson their Con -
ductor is a very busy man, he keeps his 
Telegrams : 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
win at lose, regardless of how busy they are·otherwise. 
Burley and Cohens are to be con­gratulated on their playing at the Contest. I am happy to report an improvement in the health of Mr. Harry Grace, late Band­master of Bradford City Band he has kindly consented to adjudicat� at the Band's forthcoming Solo Contest which will be held at the Bradford City Band Club1 on Satun,lay, J anuary1 14th, 1950. 
W1lsden Pubhc played at the re-opening of the local Mechanic's lnstiLutc on December 2nd and we.re at Menston on 
December 4th. · Their originality makes 
them a very popular Concert Band; they 
are a happy lot of lads too. 
Four of our Bands journeyed to 
Doncaster for the W. R.B.S. Band 
Championship Contest, but found the local 
Colliery Bands in extra good form! Any­
how, Bradford Victoria won 2nd Prize in 
the March . Contest doing well among so 
many fine bands. Y'ea:'don were fourth in 
this Section and Butterfields Tank Works 
(J. W. Sykes) obtained Fifth Prize in the 
Selection Contest. It was very kind of 
Butterfield's to place the Rehearsal Room 
which they had engaged at Doncaster at 
the convenience of Yeadon Old, an action 
which was very much appreciated by the 
Yeauon Conductor and his men. 
Dyke Jumors played well again at Leeds, 
they can always be relied ·upon to put up 
a good performance, and they possess the 
same sporting spirit of their famous 
Seniors. 
I am often out visiting one band or 
another and whenever I am passing 
through Bradford l always bump into some 
youngsters carrying Brass Instruments on 
their way for private tuition, or attending 
band rehearsals - visual signs of progress 
and so to those who patiently teach these 
youngsters and to all those engaged and 
interested on our cause, and including the 
Editor and Staff too, A Very Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. · AVEN'EJE. 
+ 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
My first duty this month is to wish the 
Editor, Staff and all Bands in my area a 
Happy New Year. 
Enfield Central gave one of their best 
Broadcasts on December 6th under Mr. H. 
Bebb. They are very busy now for the 
" Daily Herald" Contest, February 25th 
next, and if they can keep up their present 
form should pull off the championship for 
my area this year. Best of luck ML Hatch. 
.Edmonton Silver now have a very' good 
combination and their performance at 
W althamstow Contest was noLeworthy ii:ideed. They have had a great struggle smce the war to keep .going and it is very 
gratifying to Mr. W. Tyrrell to see 0nce 
again his band on the up grade. 
Ci·ystal Palace Band held the A.G.lVL 
recently and all officers were re-elected. 
Mr. Denis Wright attends this band so all 
should be going well. Best Wishes. 
Callendar's Band advertised recently for 
a ·principal solo cornet, and I hope they 
have fixed up with the man required. 
Tilbury Town held their A.G.Jl(I. recently. 
This band now have !,heir own hall for 
rehearsals, etc. Supporters who had helped 
the band and friends who had visited their 
rehearsals were warmly thanked by the 
Conductor, l\Ir_. G,. N�cholls for their interest 
and support. -- · - · --· ' 
"Brecknock Silver Band·� (W. T. Kirk­
land) have had .. an all round sucGessful 
season during 1949. At the commencement 
of the year Mr. G. H. Scarfe was appointed 
Professional Coach: and they started a,t the 
bottom of the ladder with 5th in order of 
merit at the "Daily Herald," London and 
Southern Counties Area Jontest with 
31 entries. In May at St. Alban's Contest 
tl).cy received Second out of 8 Bands and 
in September at Waltha'nistow were First 
ant of 8 Bands. 'l'hey have also fulfilled a 
good number of engagements. Mr. Kirkland 
has been appointed by the L.C.C. Educa­
tion Authorities as · Brass Instrument. 
Teacher in their Schools and Evening 
Institutes and has already commenced a 
Junior Band of 20 Boys and Girls in the 
St. Pancras Sd1ool, Kcnt,ish '11own. He has 
also a Junior Band in formation for Breck­
nock Silver, who are already in their Hymn 
Tune stage of playing. ELEGRO. 
band busy too, that i!:i wh� they are always MANDOR· writes: "In January of last year 
a force to be reckoned with! Dorman Long & Co.'s Redcar Works Band was 
_ Hammon.ds Sauce Works c:;me 13traight. reformed, and since then they have appeared at from playmg at Bradford City Football three Contests in the Cleveland Area, gaining 
Groun,d_ to . compete, but found the some good marks if nol tangible results. They oppos1t1on } ust _too strong. Both they and I 
have a lot of very young men round the stand 
Bradford Victona competed at Leeds on the and are having some very good practices under 
followmg day and both Bands deserve great their new conductor Mr. \V. Dennis of Grancre 
credit for attending every possible Contest, Town. 
' ' " 
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ACCIDENTALS 
Once agam we have pleasure m wi shrng 
all our readers and fnends everywhere a 
V e ry H appy and Prosperous New Yca1, 
with our s 1 11cere thanks to all those who 
ltave sent us seasonal gtcetrngs by letter 
or card, wlnch greet111gs and wishes we 
heartily reciprocate. 
* * "' 
We thank also all those who have con-
tinued to support us dunng thP past year, 
and particularly do we thank the faitb I u I 
band of c.;orrespondents who have regularly 
sent news of  the activities of bandD m theu 
v arious districts , without them we could 
not continue the paper and we are deeply 
grateful to them. Thanks Uentlcrncu All . 
* * * 
We very m uch regrcL t hat, thrnugh delay 
in the post, the followmg reports arnvc<L 
too late for insert10n 111 tlus issue , Craven 
Di strict,  Leeds, Newcastle District, 
H 1 iddcrsficld Notes, Band smen's College of 
M usic. 
���--+���-
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
MINER wntcs . " The death of J\fr. FrCll 
Fifth, of 1 2  Common Row, \.'i'hrlwood , occu�rcd 
on September l lth , at the age of 63. Mr 1' 11tl\ 
was a native of Emley but removed to 'Vhit" ood 
33 years ago to take a post as \\ llldmg cngmecr 
at Wlulwood Colhe1y. He was known Jocall) 
as a brass band enthusiast havlllg i omed Emley 
Brass Band m 1 905, and he was still a p!aymg 
member at the time of his death So keen was 
lus mterest m the band that, when, 1Il the years 
1933-4 the band " ere 1ehearsmg to attend 
Belle Vue Contest, he cycled from Wlutwood 
to Emley three tunes wcekl) -a distance of 
about 90 miles m all He leaves a wido" , one 
son, and a daughter, to whom our sympathy 
is extended." 
+ + + 
J{ONJJO w11 tes . "Havmg attended tile 
Nortl1 of Ireland Bands Association contest 
!or many year:;,, I am pleased to . no�e 
the improvement iu the playmg, which i s  
takrng place year after yca1. Laganvale 
Hi lver, who have been knockmg at the door 
for some years, llad M r .  Elgar Clayton as 
p1 ofess10nal coach in 1948 and agam last 
year and aD a result, have i ust won the 
champion'slnp section for the first time with 
a grand performance. 55th Old Boys' 
::lilver, who also gave a grand performance 
to get second place, must be one of our 
mot>t consistent bands as it is quite a num­
ber of years since they were outside the 
first three places. Agnes Street Silver were 
third, and W1llowfield Uni onist Club fourth 
11  th is section. Whilst the second and thud 
sect10n bands are certamly nnproving, tbe 
standard of their brass band techmque falls 
far short of what it ought to be, and I 
would .advise the bands concerned to make 
e very effort to remedy tins very grave 
defeet or they will never get into the pn:w 
list." 
+ .. ..  
Mr. W .  SAHNOW, General Secretary t o  
The Workers' Music .As:;ociat10n Ltd . ,  
write:; " Followmg o n  a discussion we had 
recently with Dr. Dems Wnght, we have 
decided this year to extend our annual 
S ummer Holiday School of Music . at 
Albnghton H all,  Shrewsbury, to a thud 
week from 3rd - lOth September, devoted 
excl usively to the traimng of conductors for 
brass bands which Dr. Wright has agreed 
to direct and which Mr.  Harry Mortimer 
h as promised to visit. The syllabus will 
include mstruction in Conductmg Tech­
nique, Rehearsal Routine, Elementary 
Harmony and arranging, Small Ensembles, 
History of Brass Music and Preparing �or 
Contests. There w 111 be ample opportumty 
[or practice and the amenJ�ies _of a l�ohday 
will not Lie overlooked. Ihe mclus1vc fee 
wi l l  be £5 10 Od for dornntory accommoda­
t1on with one or two more p nvatc rooms at 
:;omcwhat more . The sunoundings and food 
are excellent as we know from past 
experience. Any readers interested who 
communicate with us will  be sent a 
descriptive prospectus early in the New 
Y ear. They should send a stamped ( ld) 
addre:;sed envelope." 
.. .. .. 
COLLlEH wntes " M u1lon Collier) 
attended the li' uneral of the late Mr. Geo 
Donlon, well known G. Trombone Player 
Members from Lumley, Hetton, and 
Dawdon Collieries comb111ed with 
Murton Coll1cty playmg Chopin's ' Funeral 
March ' and the hymn, ' Abide with Me.'  
:Many old Bandsmen paid their l ast 
respects. Band attended I nter-County 
Contest on Sunday, November 27lh , York­
sh ire v .  Du1han, a nd gained 2nd Pnze, 
1 Point dividing ilte wmners . B and were 
copdueted by Mr. Noel 'rhorpe, of Blackhall .  
who came a t  short notice owing to the 
:; udden illness of o ur BandmaRter, Mr. 
A t k i rn;ou who is however, I am happy to ' ' , ,  say,  on the road to rccov en . 
+ + + 
Mr. J .  C. WALTERS, Sccrcta1y of Work­
ington Town, writes : " At the Cleaton M oor 
Band Contest held on December 3rd the 
winning band had borrowed four first-class 
players. Is it fair to other bands who are 
struggling along and cannot afford to. pay ior players for a contest? If  tlns contmues 
in Cumberland it will kill all contests m the 
co untr." 
+ .. + 
,\'Jr J .  L. COU PLAN D w utes · " lrrun mg­
ham and District have suffered a severe loss 
by the ' e1y u ntimel y death of Flugel Horn 
pla:i er, Mr. A l f .  Hufton . He passed away 
after a short but severe illness on Sunday, 
November 20th . Aged 60 years, a most 
genial character, a man o[ high i deals, anti 
one of the keenest of B andsmen, Mr.  H ufton 
was liked by all who came in contact witli 
him . Members of the Band �!.:..ted as bearers 
and th e Barnetby Band were represented by 
Mr. P .  Campling. The members of the Band 
tender their deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Hufton and F amily i n  their great loss.  
+ + + 
H UMBERSIDE w rites : " On Sunday, 
N ovember 20tli , in the Senior School Hall 
1 mmingham and Di strict rendered another 
very enj oyable evenmg Concert. At th e 
beginning of the Concert, Ba�d af!-d 
audience stood in silence for one mmute m 
respect to Mr. Alf Hufton, the Band F lugel 
Player, who had j n st passed away. '!'he 
B and, conducted by Mr.  A. Newbou.rn, gave 
a well selected programme, . whwh was 
interspersed with Commumty Hymn 
Smging." 
TYKB wntes . " Gomersal M ills, havmg 
pu1chased a full set of mstruments and 
library from the late Carlton Temperance 
Band, have handed over the instruments 
that h ave been 011 Joan Liy the Trustees of 
the late Spcnboro Victoria Band to then 
J unior Band, which now num bers some 40 
boys from 5 years to 16 y ears of age, anti 
they are doing mcely under the tmtion of  
i \ I  r. C .  A SmaJ e . "  
.. ..  + 
l'\ t r. F .  o · c .  S YKE8, of Abbey H ulton, 
\\ r iLes : " Rov ran, ou1 local Brass Band 
Hcpresentat1vc, comments 1 11 your Decem­
ber Ed1t1 011 rcgardmg absence of new� flom 
certa111 Bands m th i s d 1 st11ct If by ' Stoke 
Youth ' he means The Abbey H u lton Youth 
Brass Band wlnch l am proud to represent 
as J_,eader / l nstructor, we are v e 1 y  much 
alive and progressin g steadily . At o ur latest 
P ublw Engagement I ll the Cential Hall, 
Longton, the Band were warmly praised 
We have i ust launched an Appeal fo1 funds 
Lo provide 1 111ifoirns fo1 tile Band winch , by 
the way mcludes 3 Y oung Ladies amongst 
lb pC'l SOnnc l . "  
+ .. + 
:\lr. R .  A .  IlilAVI N G TON, Scc1 ctary of 
Hau well Sil ve1, wntes : " I  note your 
London correspondent states Hanwell had 
a set back at Clacton . As we won tlns com­
fortably, ;;bo lfo111fotd, Gravesend, 
Waltham slow anti Bletchley, I fail to see 
l i r n  pomt , it is a pietty good Lhmg to wm 
fi \ C  London Contests in a row One contest 
a year is not enough for fiLst-class bands, 
and H anwe l l  support a l l  eonteslt> where 
possi ble, anti generally linish very uear the 
top . "  
• + + 
i\L t. W WAKE, Secrctan of Homford 
Bo10ug l i ,  wntes : · ' With relciencc to the 
report m the ' Brass Band News " that J. 
W. Reed, late of Ilrighousc and Rastnck , 
l l ad j o 1  ncd Hom ford Borough as pnncipal 
solo cornet. I wish to state that Uns is not 
correct. J Vv. Reed did applv for member­
s l 1 1 p  o [  t i le baud, but the Execut ive Corn­
nuttec were not able lo accept the 
co11d1t10ns laid down by ML Heml. " 
.. + + 
Mr. T .  F .  l'\iORCOMBE, Secretary of 
·rvror11� M otorn, wn tes · " I  hav e pleasure m 
adv1smg y o u  that the seventh anuual Brass 
Quartet C hamp10nslnp of G reat Bi 1ta111 
will take place on Saturday, Ma1 ch 18th , 
1950. As m previous years the pnzes to be 
awarded will Lie worthy of a champ10nsl11p 
event J\'1any 08 om Northern friends will 
recall the excellent playrng 1 11 past contest:; 
and we l ook forward to meeting them all 
once aga m at Ox [o1d on Saturday, 1\Iarch 
18th , 1 950 ."'  
.. .. + 
DALES MAN writes : " 01 1  Sunday, 20Lh 
Nove 111ber, Goodshaw gave a Concert m the 
1'1ct,urc Ho use, Rawteustall, which ·was ve1 y 
rnioyable, all the items contnlrntcd by tile 
band berng well rendered, under the con­
d uctorship of Mr. E. Ke1 shaw, and 
entlrnsiastwally rccc1 ved by the large 
a udience . "  
+ .. + 
WlVrSJTE wntes . " On Sunday E vening, 
20th November, a Special Concerti was given 
m the Pansh Room, Market Lavmgton, to 
Celebrate the Jubilee of t he band and also 
the Bandmaster. Fifty years ago on October 
23rd , 1889 the band was reformed and .Mr.  
J .  H l'\Icrntt was appointed B andmaster al  
the same meeting. Tim Hand had been 
1:1pcciall y rehearsed for Hus Concert and 
was conducted by M.r.  Cli ffo1 d J .  Clark, 
B . B . C .M.. ,  Bandmaster of Bascombe Silver." 
+ + + 
DEVONIAN writes : '" Colyton Excels101 
Silver ( Devon) now in theu second year 
succeeded in playmg several mtereslmg 
items of m us10 t!Janks to Messrs. 
W .  & R 's publications before they 
asked the pubhc for any suppo1 t. Some 
expenencetl playc1s J 0111ed them during the 
past season Engagements at Spo1 ts' events 
Flower Shows, G anlen Parties etc. hav� 
been fulfilled The Band are ii.ow i{1akm" 
good progress and fortmghtlv Socials fo� 
Band Funds are Licmg held "successfully ." 
.. .. + 
Mr. NORMAN R .  PETR LE wntes : " The 
Lancasl me Brass Bands Association have 
the hono ur of being the first Area m the 
cou ntry to organis·e tltc " Daily Herald " 
1".at10nal . �rass Band Championship of G reat Bn ta111 of 1950, when the Second anti 
T h ud Sect10n Contests will take place at 
t l ic Albert Hall,  Peter Street, Manchester, 
on Saturday, 4th February, and I 
feel sure tll :i  t all  Lancaslure Bandsmen 
wi ll be pleased that the Executive Com­
mi ttee have been able to sec me the Albert 
Hall for tl1cu great event. I do advise all 
who wish to attend to obtain their tickets 
as 9mckly m; possible. Upon receipt of 
renut_tance and stamped addressed envelope 
the twkcts will be forwarded without delay . 
There has been a reduction i n  adn11ss10n 
from previous yea1s and a special con­
cess10n to Bandsmen (1n uniform) - see 
advert . The Bands taking pa1 t are :-Secom! 
Section : Blackpool S1lve1 ; B ritish Leg10n 
( Hyde) ; Hntrnh Leg10n ( Oldham ) ; 
Dobcross , G oodshaw ; l . C . I .  (Alkah ) ;  Irlum 
P ublic , Pemberton Old ; Prestwich 
Borough ; Stockport L.M. . S . , Storey's  of 
Lancaster , Sti etford Old ; Tudor Sil vcr ; 
TweetlalcR & Smalley 's , Workington Town. 
Third Section : Atherton Temperance , 
A. 'r . M .  Works (Liverpool ) ; Bethel S1lvc1 ; 
Boarshurst ; Crewe West End ; Dove Holes ; 
F arnworth Old � Hesketh Bank ; Llay 
Wel farn ( Wrnxham) ; Standish Subscrip­
t10n ; Street Fold ; Stretford Borough ; 
Tyldesley ; Whaley Bridge ; S ununcr'::; Steel 
Works . "  
.. + .. 
:MA N C U NIAN writes . " Tli anks to Mr. W .  
M aclien for sendmg me a n  interei;tmg 
hi8tory of Christ Church C . L .B. Old Boys. 
It is too long to in sert he10, but I am glad 
to hear tliat the hand arc domg well .  They 
tu rned out for their Whits untide and 
Ann1ve1sary Process10ns and have since 
gi ven a Couccrt, playmg u, few snnple 
pieces. F ailsworth and District are havmg 
good rehearsals with an aYerage attendance 
of 22. The D. H. Fourth Section testpiece : 
" May Day " is receivmg attention and the 
band h ope to put up a good sl 10w at Bolton 
1 11 Apri l . "  
. .. .. 
ASSOCIATE wutcs . " C l yueLanl, B tugl L .  
by courtesy of the Editor, desire to send 
fraternal and seasonal greetmgs to all con­
nected with the welfare and advancement 
of brass bands, in whatever capacity they 
operate. A special thought is expressed foe 
old members, whe1evcr they may be, at 
home or abroad. May 1950 bring real 
happiness, health, and prosperity to all 
friends - known and unknown " 
HONOU R BRIGHT writes : " When l 
drew t h e  attention of Worcesterslure J3an<ls 
to contestmg last mont h ,  l expected a few 
' Brick-Bats ' fr om my cntics, but I have 
received two ' bo uquets ' h om gentlemen 
who are anx10us about lifting th i s  County '<> 
Bands. Both wuters desire to see a County 
Associal10n ; both suggest tllat bands of  20 
compete, and one proposes a Hymn Tune, 
l'\I a1cl i ,  and Select�on Contest, so that the 
smallest band will have a chance ol 
winning h onours Of course a meetmg 
sho u ld be called to hea1 the views o[ all 
bandsmen and band snpporters I s uggest 
Worceste r City would be m ost central and 
1Plle 1 s  e h o nltl Le addressed to .Mr J. H 
Bettridge, 44 V111e Street, Kidde 1 m inste1 " 
+ + + 
M r. A .  UTTLEY, Secretary o f  .Pr estwick 
Borough, writes : " At the re"quest o E  many 
Bandsmen we will hold the usual Slow 
l'\Ielody Contest on Satmday, llth March, 
1950 Detai ls are not yet complete but will 
a ppear in th e Febrnaiy and l\fa1 ch issues, 
The Band llad a splendid season and 
prospect,, are very good for 1950. M an y  
enqm n es are bemg rece1 ve<l, and several 
bookings have alr eady been fixed. We shall 
be attending the North Western Conte:; I 
2nd Sectwn, aud the Helle Vue .May and 
J uly Con test '.l'o my many J nends m the 
Brass Band ·world t he compluneuts uf the 
8eason aud rnauy succ.;esses in the N cw 
Year." 
+ .. 
l:l C LU B E  of H ortlcn wntc · " A  very 1t1cc 
cvc11 1ug was spent rn the Hordcn Collie1y 
Da 11d10om on December 4tl1 when on Liehalf 
o f  ll i <-! rn embcrn o f  the band, Mr Dems 
Rcorns, Bandmaster, presented .i'vlr .  Geo. 
Willau (old G eorge) w1tb a s1ilrer m ounted 
Walkrng St ick, neatly engraved, to com­
memorate h i s 80th Birthday, also as a token 
of appreciat10n of l11s good services as 
hbrnrian, a position he has held smce 192 1 .  
Be fore Uie p1csentation l\l r .  Thomas Allen 
the Secretary, congratulated ' old George ! 
on t i n s  great aclnevement of reachmo- 1J1c 
fine age of 80 and J1opecl that the J)and 
would h ave his services for many years to 
come. I understand 1 hat the band had its 
A . G . J\J .  on December 18th wheu Chairman 
}f r .  1' .  Penna was re-elected !01 the 9th 
yea1 also the t-lPc1etary, M.r. Thomas Allen, 
was also re-elected to his posit1011 for the 
13tlt year, a vc1y fine achicve111c11t for 
I.Jot I i . "  
.. .. 
REG A L  wnles . " At the recent Annual 
General Meetmg of Dahnelli nglou a l l  the 
officials were re-elected. They ate not badly 
off financially ; then- own h all has been 
cleared ot debt and they have a balance o! 
over a hundred pounds. The result at the 
S�cond . Class Championslnp was a big 
d1 sappomtrn ent to them, I.J ut the effort at 
the Gl asgow Chanties was a shgl1t unprovc­
meut and they b ope to continue to do better 
at the Usher Hall in February m the 
" Daily Herald " Contest Thev would like 
to sec the old Ayrslrne Band 1\ ssociat1011 
reo1 gamsed. W hat <lo other bauds tlnnk ? 
+ + + 
l'\J I. H MORRIS, Press Cou espondeut 
wntes " Birm ingham and D1stnct Associa� 
tion held a meeting on Saturday, December 
lOth at the " Castle and Falcon Hotel " 
D1gbcth, Birnn ngham, to discuss a propos�d 
new type of contest and uhio to review t he 
1 es ults of tl1c recent contest. Some 
mterestmg d1sc uss10ns took place 
particularly on the subject of screened 
adJ ud1cators. Regarding the contest the 
Secrntary, M r .  W. G. Kedtlle, rngretiully 
announced that it wa:; a loss financially, 
but that was undoubtedly due to the lack 
of full s uppo1t f10m tlic pubhc . lt was 
hoped, however, next year, when the contest 
1s to be held m Coventry, as it is, l believe, 
t/Je first biass band contest to be held i n  
that locality, that it will receive more pubhc 
.,upvoit . T lie next meeting - the A . G . i\11 . -
i8 011 J anua1 y 28th at 4 p . m .  ( Same Hotel ) . "  
+ + ... 
HP EC l A L  \1 ute 8 : " City uf Lcweste1, 
Special Const abula1y won the Leicesterslm e 
Associati on Ch ampionship, for the 2nd yea1 
m s ucc.;0:;:;1011 . Testp1cce was " Own Choice " 
and the Adj udicator, l'\lr. H .  Heyes . lst and 
The Eail Castle Stewa1 L Challenge Cup 
went to City of Leicester Special Con­
stabulary, Conducted by Mr. C.  A .  
Andernon, 2nd t o  W1gston Temperance 
( C .  Moore), and 3rd to Kemlworth Silver 
(E C .  Moorn) The AdJudwator elated that 
the wumers gave an outstanclmg i e udenng 
with a m uoician m charge. H e  awar ded 
t h e1 1 1  94 pomts, anti the 2ud P11zc wmners 
88 points ! "  
+ + + 
.Mr. H .  W l�ARIN G  wntes . " iVly Electric 
Welfare Band have had a most s uccessf ul 
season and we are lookmg forward to a more 
s uccet>sful one m 1950, having booked 
several repeat engagements aheady. l have 
got nd of several ' luke-warm ' members 
and replaced them with expencncctl men, 
winch has uuprovcd the musical side of  the 
band out of all recognit10n. Even now I am 
sho1 t of about 5 pla:i e1s (l Eb B ass, 
3 bottom Cornets and 8oprano ) ,  so if any 
bandsman is lookmg for a band to j oin, I 
give ! u m  a h ea1 ty welcome at Highfield 
1:-)trcet, off T t thebarn Street any Tuesday or 
Fnday evening at 8 p .m .  where we at e 
enJoying very mteresting rehearsal:;. On 
Saturday, 3rd December, we acted as 
Orchestra to our So01al and W elfare 
Dramatic Society at the David Lewis 
Theatre and I received many congratula­
t1011 s on the success of the, venture . As soon 
as I get a full complement, you can look 
out for me in the contest field again. As you 
k uow, Mr. Editor, contestrng is the makmg 
of a brass b and, and to me, is the ' spice o f  
life . '  " .... 
+ + + 
111. i .  J .  W BRO'l'HEllHOOD , late Cret>­
wel l and Callender's bands, writes : " I  am 
glad �o write and mform you that after 
spentlmg a week-end at Arley for the 
purpose of au audit10n for the position of 
musical dtrector to the Arley Welfare Band, 
I was offered and have accepted t he 
position . I feel sure, after seeing the 
facilities ,1vailablc and the matenal to work 
wi th , there is every possibility of making 
a first-class band, especially with the help 
of  one of the most energetic secretaries I 
have come across, namely, Mr. Jack Easton . 
I leave Shireoaks Band with regret as I 
had a j unior band formed of 18 with instru­
ments and 12 more learning theory. I only 
hope they will get a man to carry on with 
these juniors, as I am convinced this is 
the only way to bmld a band today, and is 
certainly the only way to hold one together. 
3 
PERSONA.LS 
M r .  GEORG E HAWKINS wntes : " TJ 1 c  
n e w  J o u rn a l  again d€monstrates t h e  skill 
and wisdom o f  Mr.  J .  A .  Gneenwood's 
experience, for he has carefully designed 
all the numbers to serve the purpose of  all 
classes of bands. There is a wealth of 
melody m the selections and supported 
with hannomes tbat arc so constructed as 
to g1 ve pleasmg effects without any d1stor­
t10u. With tins 111 mmd all p 111chasern of 
the J ournal will receive grand value for 
t heu subscript10ns and find great pleasure 
i n  rehearsmg for concerts and contests 
music presentable to the pubhc taste. "  
only twelve lessoi:s f r o m  t h e  school. Ot�e r  
candidates w h o  did n o t  succeed lll passmg 
the complete examrnat10n, p assed i n  the 
subjects in wlnch they had been coached by 
t lw school The Pan School of  Musi c h a,; 
now completed i ts second y ear and at the 
present tune h as o ver 200 students.  The 
time to coacl1 a student for an exammat10n 
is quite long, and it is unly now that 
students are gettrng ready t o  sit examina­
tions. 1 950 sho uld see a big 111crease m the 
11u 111 be1 of imccesses.  'l'lus year, in addit10n 
to the s uccessful students mcnt10ned above, 
p upils have passed the A . R. C .0.  (pape 1 -
wo1 k ) ,  Trmity College a n d  Teacher's 
Tra1111ng College Examrnat1ons. Mrs. E dith 
Alston who should be known t o  m any 
bandsmen through her smgmg and who is 
one of  the pe1 manent teachers at the schooi, 
has recently under gone a n  ope1at10n, and 
she wishes to thank thro ugh the medmm of 
The Brass B and News the many people con­
nected with the band world who have sent 
tbei1 good wishes .  
+ .. .. 
Mi. GERSHON! COLLINSON writes : 
" You will be pleased to know that l was 
s uccessful with m y  Yeadon Band playmg 
your " Moses u1 Egypt " Select10n at 
G u1seley Contest.  We enJoyed every m m ute 
of rehearsal on the piece, something for 
e ve1y player without being too difficult and 
pleut,y o( scope fo1 taste and expression 
ro us old band smen such arrangements 
bnng happy memo11es. I am now lookmg 
forwa1d to rehearsmg my bands 011 the 
remamdcr of the J ournal . "  
+ .... + 
Nlr.  W I LLIAM SKELTON, B andmastc1 
of Llantl udno Town Band, wntes . " My 
band have had a very good season, 1 11 fact, 
the finest on 1ecord . We have given 1 08 
Concerts on the Promenade Band;;tantl and 
16 Concerts 111 the Happy Valley. On 
Octobc1 8th, 1949 we attended the No1th 
Wales Brass Band Assouiabon Contest at 
L landudno, cntermg five clas"es, wmnmg 
fo1ir lusi anti one second pri:oes ;  not bad, 
considering the band had not been to a 
contest for over 15 years. O ur Qua1 tette 
Patty ltave won [our fir,,t pi Dies o ut of fom 
contests entered, also have played for the 
B . B . C .  thrne tunes d unng the past twelve 
months.  Our Soloists h av e  also won four 
first and fom second p11zes at solo 
contests Now we arc looking forward to 
next Season, and hope to do still  better. "  
.. .. + 
BAND SECRETARIES have recently been 
chcularised with a request for mfo1mat10n 
about their bands for 1neluswu m a forth­
comrng publication " Th e  Bandsman's 
Everything W1tl11n . "  This opportumtyi 101 
free publicity should uot be missed, and 
every Sccrcl a1y should see that a suitable 
reply 1s se11t m rnspect of  his band. Any 
Band Secretary who has so far not received 
a Quest10nnaire should apply fo1 one to 
H I NR l C H SEN EDITION LTD ., Biass Baud 
Secti on, c/o 65 Argyle Road, North Harrow, 
M iddlesex . 
+ .. + 
M r .  C .  J .  YORATH, conductor Sankey 's  
Castle W orks, writes : " H  was a grnat 
pr i vilegc to adj udicate the Inter-County 
Con test - D urham v. Yorkshne at Leeds 
Town Hall on S unday, 27th No vember, and 
the splentl1d co-opeiat10n of both County 
Committees under the expe1 t supe1 v1s10n of 
iUessrs. Atkmson and S ullivan ensured 
s111ootli orgamsat10n. The 10 B ands 111 each 
section had obviously been carefully 
:;elected with the result that a very close 
contest was expeneuced. 't he 2nd Sect10n 
playmg rnvealed an inconsistent standard 
with the vanou:; movements of  the S uite, 
and several bands misjudged the acoustics 
with loss of clanty . I was very impressed 
with the tonal qualities of the Class A 
Bands.  and it was proved by the intelligent 
readmgs that good leadership was in 
evidence. I would hke to thank the four 
Liands, Royston New Monckton Colliery, 
Bradford Victoria, t-lilksworth Colliery and 
Middlesbrough Boro for the fine response 
at  the massed b ands conceit . "  
.. + + 
Wl' rngret to h ave the followmg note flout 
l\lr. R TEAG UE, Secretary of Mount 
Charles Silver . " The West Cou11t1y and 
M o u nt Charles Silver have j ust lost a very 
great band teacher in the death of . Mr. A. S .  
GRANT, A . B . C . M . ,  B .B . C . M .  H i s  s udden 
death came as a big blow to all bandsmen 
m the South-West, but lus love for the 
brass band movement will be remembered 
by all ."  We are sure all who knew Mr.  
Grant will j oiu us in tendering sympathy 
to lns fa111ily and ielahves m theu sad 
loss . 
+ + .. 
:\fr. C. A ANJJEl{SON, Sec1eta1y of the 
Leicester Brass Band Festival, wntes . 
" Schedules h ave now been sent out and 
any band not rece1vn1g same can have one 
on" application. Entries are already cornrng 
in. The Adj ud1catorni engaged are Mess1 s .  
H e 1  bcrt Sutcliffe ( Barrnw) ; J ohn Faulds 
( Kirkcaldy ) ,  G eo W Cave ( Devon ) .  I ha:ve 
received many congratulat10ns on the choice 
ol 1\-'sipieces. I feel sure that a first-class 
Contest will be heard on ' E ugen Onegin,' a 
really fine test, with t unes lo please and 
plenty of lechmcal work to test " 
.. .. .. 
:\it. P. F EARNLE Y of Coventiy wutes : 
" I  would h ke to thank all who sent con­
cr atulations on the wm o[ Coventiy Silver 
�L Birmingham, including Dr.  M aldwyn 
Price wHh w bo rn [ enjoyed a little talk and 
hope t o  meet him agarn l am takmg over 
p1ufm;s10nal d uties with a new Binmngharn 
Band , B i rfield l nduslnes, m the New Year, 
I conducted Cinderford Town at G loucmiter 
d uring the I nternational Trial M atch on 
17th December, and stayed over for 
1!'11earr nls and a concert on the S unda y . "  
.. ... .. 
l\fr.  F G ARTH, Cuntlucto1, wntcs 
" Irwell Springs h av e  suffered a sad loss by 
the death of theu Baritone Player, l'\Ir. C 
Howorth At a Conceit on Novembei 27th, 
he took Ins place as usual,  then on Novem­
ber 30U1 , wluhit teac.;lung a pupil at his 
home, he s uddenly collap;;Pd and died 
Charley H owo1 t l 1  was known throughout 
the Ros1:1e11dalc Valley, and was respected 
for lns fine qualitfrs as a bandsman, and a 
rn a n .  H e  served with G oodshaw for a good 
many years and had 1eti1ed, but when 
' Springs ' recently lost Mr. W. J_feap for 
:Military 8erv1ce, Charley t ook lns place, 
and w as very happy to be able to help u s .  
Bands of  t h e  district were represented at 
tlte f 1 11H'ral, wlnch by the request of 
relat1 ves, was of a q uiet 11aturc ." 
+ + + 
ML u;oNAIW DAVIE8 repolli; that at 
the recent exannnatwn:; h ehl by the Bands­
m an's College of l\I usic, the following 
p upils of the Parr School of Music were 
successful :-Mr J. Harr ison o[ Marsden 
and Mr. J. Baines of Belfast passed the 
Bandmaster's Diploma Ex .,,mination . and 
Mr. J. Callen of Belfast passed the 
Preparatory Examination Mr Harrison 
obtained t11e highest marks in the paper 
work, while Mr Bai nes was successful after 
----·-+---
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE NOTES 
I lake th<' oppo1tumty o[ wishing y o u ,  
i\1r Editor, y o u r  staff ; fellow scribes ; and 
Bandsmen eve1ywhe1e a H appy New Year. 
l do smcerely thank all m y  friends for 
sending m e  notes a long concermng their 
band's activities d urmg the past year, and 
trust they will favour m e  with a con­
tin uance of  theu s upport throughout tile 
present year. 
Dobcross PHze : One who signs himself 
" vVell-wislier " rnforms m e  the b and 
played well at Wigan Contest, but were 
unplaced ; and wishes good luck to the 
little lad m the band, who seems to be a 
real band-chap and an enthusiastic playei. 
Tlwy lia"c been out carolling rn theu­
chst11ct ; l should tlnnk they will have done 
well financiall y .  
Boarslrnrst Pnze a r c  now o n  the 
upgiade. l think we shall hear some good 
repo1 ls of tlus band duri n g  the coming 
contest season. I should welcome a Iew 
Imes l\Ir. Bibby. 
1 8�alybnd_ge Boro were out durmg 
Chnstmast1de v1 s1t111g their patrons .  I 
sl 1o uld like s?me news from this band ; hope 
you are settlmg down and gettmg ready fot 
some contestmg. 
Stalybndge Old arc having' fa_nly s atit>­
factory rehearsals although a little short 
handed, but hope to fill the v acancies soon . 
I am lookmg forward to tlns Band n srng 
to a lngher status.  
Denton Original are still short handed, 
L hope y o u  will soon have the v acancies 
filled and settle down to some good 
rehearsals. 
Hyde H . L .  liave had a fauly successful 
season both at contests and other engage­
ments A neve1 say <lie spirit seems to 
prevail 
Hollingworth are still short-liaudc<l 
though they practise occadioually.  ' 
Tintwistle l�ublic Condit10ns have not 
11np1 oved much, but the Lune will come 
U los;;op Old : I have had no news for a 
long time but l hope they are quite 
compact. 
Compstall  continue to practise weekly.  
and I unde1stand that they hope to turn 
out w ith a J ull band during the coming 
season 
B1edb tuy aud Houu ley · L do not get 
m ucl1 news about y o u  J hope every th ing 
is in order. 
Ma1ple . I h ave no new;;, but if you have 
any l should welcome some c/o E d1toi. 
M ost of the Bands in this district used 
to c1eate mLercst durmg the winter months 
by holdmg Solo and Quartette Contests. 
What about it ? I am sme you would all 
get a bumper entry , it would encourage and 
educate bandsmen and give the public 
entertammcnt. THOMPSON C RO S S .  
+ 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
[ reg1et that it was m1poss1ble to get news 
ready m tune for prev10us publication, as 
m;y eolleagues and I were very busy w1tl t 
events which wern pending 1 11 our v anous 
areas. 
Those who attended the S . W . 13 . B . A .  
Contest and Couce1 t on i h c  3rcl of Decen1-
ber are uustmtmg l11 theII praise fo1 the 
manner in wluch au angements were made 
and the lugh :;t'.tnda1d of playmg. In fact, 
.M r. Hauy .Mortuner :;tated that it was one 
of the best events he e ver attended, and 
wa:; pleasantly sUip11scd at the efficiency or 
the contes tants, winch compared favourably 
w1tl1 any other part of the eouuti y. How­
ever , t r egret that some of the 3rd Section 
Bands were adversely placed through the 
non-observance of glaring on11ss10ns m the 
testp1ece, wlnch was generally attnbuted to 
faulty tun mg or mtonat10n, and am amazed 
tliat cxpcnenced teache1 s should have 
failed to correct these errors be!o1 e 
attemptmg to play the piece m pubhc 
(tins also applies to some of the pnze 
wmner" too) . The defects are e1 ther eopy ist 
or p11nte1 's  cnors, but anyone with a met e 
elementary knowledge of harmony would 
detect and con ect at i;1gl1t. Fu1 thermorc, l 
would s uggest that those who are compil111g 
manuscript a n angement i;  of hymn tunes 
;; houltl g1 ve a closer study of harmony and 
tit  us a void those distradmg " strums " that 
have been heard from time to tune, and 
please remember that the copyright law J::; 
still in operation and penalties !or infringe­
ment are very severe. 
Bands wluch took part l !l the Massed 
Band Concert, under M 1 . Harry Mor tuner, 
were : Kmgsbndge S1lvm and M ount Charles 
Silver, also the lst prize winners of then 
respective sect1011s, namely . lst Sect10n, 
Exete1 & D1st11ct ( 8  R.)  Railway ; 2ucl 
Sect10n, Topsham 8ilver ; 3rd Section, 
Axunnster E . l  J u dgmg from t he applause 
aud pe1srntcnt encores, Dems Carr was a 
firm favourite in lus role as Guest Artist, 
and when Mr. Hairy Mortimer very 
grncw usly j urncd him rn playmg a duet, it 
fauly bro ught the house down. 
Bndgwater Contest was a big s ueeess 
last year, both flom a financial standpomt 
and the splendid support given to it by the 
pubh e .  Tlns yea1's Festival on 8aturday, 
19th August, 111 the Blake Gardens, is 
alre ady taking shape . Popular Testpieces 
!Lorn .Messrs . W1ight and Hounds 1950 
Journal,  considerably increased cash pnzc 
money, together with valuable troplues and 
rnellal<l, sl wuld make an appeal to bands 
throughout the West Co untry. As usual, a 
first class adi udicato1 will Lie engaged Full 
particulars from the organisers, Messrs. 
Tom Bale and Henry Palmer, 19 Camden 
Road Bndgwater, Somerset. 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year to the 
Editor,, Staff and Reade1 s far and near. 
EXEFAL . 
4 ' WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS B AND NEWS 
CONTEST RESULTS 
G UlSELEY, Hanogate and D1stnct 
Associat1011, 26th Novembe1 Section 1 
" Moses m Egypt " (W & R ) . Fust pnze, 
Yeadon Old , second, Bradford V1ctona , 
tbnd, Hammonds Sauce vV01ks , fourth, 
R1pon Ctty Section 2 Fust, Sk1pton , 
second, Leeds City , thud, Gmseley , fourth, 
Cononley , fifth , Burley and llkley 
Fourteen bands cotupPLed Adiudicator · M1 
F Braithwaite 
RU i::lH DEN -November 26tl i Charnp10n­
,., J n p  Section lst, Raunrl8 Temperance , 2nd, 
Kettcnng Rifles 3rd Rushden Tempeiance 
Sr.cond i::lect10n ' lst' Bedford Town , 2nd, 
Kettenng Town , 3i d, Bedfor d Trades 
Ma1ch Contest lst, Rannels Temperance , 
2nd, Fmedon Old , 3rd, Bedfo1 d Trades , 
4th, Rushden Temperance Adiud1cator 
Lieut John Fl etcher ( Hahtax) 
BEN1'LEY Donca8ter - Slow Melody 
Contest, December 3rd Open Section l st, 
J Midgley Trombone, Hartlepools Pubhc , 
2nd , Wm ' Edwards, Euph, Brodsworth 
Mam Colhe1 y ,  3rd, C Annetts, Lydbrool, 
Silve1 Forty-mne competitors J umor 
Sect10n l st, U Annetts, Cornet, Lydbrook 
Silver , 2n<l, J Appleton, Harwo1th Collier�' , 
31d, P Mort11n01, Rowntrees Works U nder 
12 lst A Gattis, Harv.orth Colhe1y , 2nd, 
J c n{lcy, Thoresby Colliery Forty-hvP 
competitors Adi ud1cator Mr D. Aspmall 
fight rL out As is 111cv1lably the case when a 
classes arc represented, the playmg was m1xc d ,  
b u t  q mte good on the whole ' Own ch01cc ' 
sets a prnblem for any adi ucl1cator, particularly 
with such a large entry and vanety of chose n 
pieces, ancient and modern, but 'NII \Vcbslcr 
faced 1t manfully, and !us awards were not very 
far out, to my way of thmkmg \\Th1tbmn 
Mmers (M1 Kearsley) set the ball arollmg, 
and for a change Clydebank played second last 
A fter hstenmg attentively tu all bands l was 
debat111g 111 my mmd beL" een S C  W S and 
Clydebank whose performances I cons1clcrcd 
were the most musicianly-one hand playmg 
an old classic, and the othe1 a modern compo­
s1l10n I would ltke to compliment both bands 
and their conductors Messrs Crozrc1 and Scholes 
on the fine treat they provided us with, a t  
the same time l want to compliment Ba1ry s 
and Mr Faulds on their pe1 fo1 man cc o f  
" L' Afncame, "  which was very good mdecd and 
I heartily congratulate them on t hen w111n111g 
of the " Beardmo1e " Shield, for the first time 
I believe Full result� will be found m Contest 
Results column 
grand playmg, and unc never tired ol heanng 
the " melodic charms " o ( Beethoven bemg 
repeated So good were the performances 
generall y ,  another group o[ four bands other 
lhan Lhe pnze wmncrs, could have been awarded 
the prizes and withou t  much comment as Lo the 
dec1s1ons The Yorkslure 1 aiders came m force 
seven or eight of them, SC\'CJal of whom hacl 
scooped the pi 1zc money al ear her events 
There was much keen n ' alry between H ade 
Edge ,tncl Brndsworlh bands, as to who wou ld 
take home the " brass, ' and l h C )  bo t h  ccrtarnly 
pla) eel well enough for il, ,rnd '' ould h,we rlon<' 
so, bnt fm a t  ank " ou ls1dei ' who most thought, 
( but not after they had pl a) cd ) , wetc, or had 
been m the clumps dmmg Lhc past m�nv yca1s 
Athc1ton Temperance p10 , ccl ihe surp11se band 
lt may have been a surp11sc , but it was no fluke, 
when David Aspmal l made l11s a\\ a1cl , and 
Athc1 ton, amidst m.uch enthusiasm were de­
clared wmncrs Hade Edge were 2ncl and 
Brodsworth 3rd , with the cons1stcnl Oldham 
Legion Band 4U1 1 L was a great ach1c\ cmenl 
for Vic Preston l o  havu lramccl ,iml conduclccl 
his hand to success pa1t1cularlv as Uus " as the 
first occas10n he h ad conductccl al a conlesL 
OI Lhc other bands, al l of whom might hn,vc been 
pnzc wmners, were Pemberton Old Cheetham 
Hill , Dobctoss Llsecar J\l alll Hcsl.ulh Banl,, 
agarn playmg No I ,  Slandisl1 Sub , Leigh 
Butish Lcg10n, Pai kc1 s B1cwcry w1lh lhc one­
l 1me noted co11wt solo1sl or Fodcns J imm) 
l'ho1pe 111 charge Pleased l o  l1a\ c had a wo1 d 
or L\\ O  11 1Lh lum ,tbo u L  till ' ,sood old d,t) S " 
l am not hcmg drawn lll as to l he compa1 al1vc 
me11ls ol bands and bandsmen of lhc anuenl 
and modern periods, hut t lw1 c was la1 more 
soc1ab1lity 111 the ' clays o f  old " Anyhow, 
thanks Lo my Iucnds at \V1gan for a \ cry 
enioyablc clay 
of the financial position uf l lic Assoc 
Park St M1ss10n have J USL purchased a 
complete "cl of han<.l bel ls io1 their lady nngcrs, 
this should p1 ove a great boon to them and 
will provide useful cntcrlammcnt 
l odcn s Moln1 Works Band together with 
Cheltenham Choi al Soc1cf y and Cheltenham 
Male Voice Chou gave a concert al the Town 
Hall, Cheltenham, on lhu1 sda) , October 2Uth 
1 am 1nclcbtcd to a fr 1cnd fot a copy of Lhc 
prog1ammc and J tulgmg hy the 1trms t her cm 
the aud ience \\ ere w 1t hnul d o u h l ,  cnt e!lamed 
to a t eal musical treat 
J ) 1) bLUok and D 1slucl wetc hooked lo gt vc 
a couple o[ concerts al L l1C Corn Hall, Cncn­
ccstc1, on Sunday October 23rd , under t hen 
conductor, Mt D W J Welch Ihc guest 
ar L1sL was Mt j \V Powell, tcnm I have 
rcccl\ cd no report o (  the result, but l smcercl\ 
trust it was well supported and Lhal lhe J tt!1lor 
band's fund will bcncftt very much fiom l hr 
pt occcds 
ltcmembrancc Sun<la) , No\ u mliur hlh,  sa\\ a 
good many o{ our bands on parade .\rnongsl 
t hem I have received reports from the fullowmg, 
R A L ister Social C l ub al D u ts\( y,  S1 mch ­
combc at home and Frampton 011 Se\ ern, 
lfambruok at Berkeley and lhornbuty 
NQRTH' SXAF.f'S. DISTRICT 
Despite nol hav11;g 1c'ce1vcd any notes from 
the bands mcnt10necl 111 last month's rcpo1 l, 
l have managed lo ob_lam gmtc ,rn mtereslmg 1cpott for lJecem.bc1 · , • 
!':itokc-on-T1 enl Conslabulaty, under M1 
Hcnshali gave an enjoy able lwo-hou1 pi o­
grammc fut t he beneJit of the patients at the 
Harlsh11l  Orthopocdic Hospital l u11llc1sland 
this was onu o f a scncs gn en annu,illy ,\t lhc 
local sick 1 11sl 1 l utwns and the band recently 
\ 1s1lc<.l t he Chell Hurne d LHl !':il Ld wards 
llosp1lal 
Abbey Hulton Ynulh s l 1 ll eniuy 1 e,sula1 
1uhcarn,\l;; and ,in appeal \\ :JS  launched recently, 
for funds with wh1clt Lo p10 ' ulc new u111forms 
Audlcy have sustamcd my 1 l ccnl cununcnls 
m havmg a<.l dcd ) et another new mshumcnt 
to t he 1anks m the " av o [  an alrnosl bi and new 
13b J:fass .N ice work,' comnuttcc 1 llus band 
planned Lo \ 1s1L \\ oud Lane, llalmcrcnd and 
Nltlcs Gr een-Xmas pla) mg-lmpc ) uur cllur ls 
" <  1 c  succcss[ul l nc1dcnlall v,  Miles (, rccn 
J\.cv uc l'atl y ,Lte m g,uuung a <::onccrl , the 
pwcccds of which will be handed over to band's 
mslrnmcnt fund \\ hist Duvcs and a scss10n 
of Old l 11110 Dancmg arc held " cckly m the 
hand morn all m an effor L to sccu1c new mstru­
rncnts 111 add1l10n Lo new umforms Miss 
Ma1ga1ct Brockley, who is a pupil of Pc1cy 
Bateman, lld..<; \)ce.ri ass1slmg the horn section 
ui q u1lc an ,iblc 111annc1 and is .u1 U \  u1 pt usu11 L 
me mber of t lw lM11d 
BlRMINGHAM ASSOCIATION, 3u1 
December, SECTl ON "A" -lst, Co\ ent1 y 
Silver ( P .  Fearnley ) ,  2nd, Coventry Colhery 
(H Heyes ) , 3rd, Fisher and Ludlow 
( H  Heyes) Ma1ch ( own choice) l st, 
Coventry Silver (P Fearnley ) , 2nd, Fisher 
and Ludlow ( H  Heyes) , 3rd, Revo Works 
( J  Taylor) SECTION "B" -"Recollect10ns 
of Beethoven " (W & R . )  lst, West Brom­
wich Borough (G Allen) , 2nd, Wood End 
W M  C (H. Heyes ) , 3rd, West Brom 
Excels10r (J T Hughes ) .  lVI arch ( own 
choice) lst, Wood End W M  C ( H  Heyes) , 
2nd, N 01 thfield Silver (T R Bedd1s ) , 3rd, 
Arley Welfare (J. W Brntherhood) 
BLETCHLEY -December 31 d Champ1on­
sh1p Section lst, H anwell , 2nd, F mmture 
ln<lustnes 3rd, Boro of Barnes Second 
Section lst, Enth B ut1sh Legion , 2nd, St 
Albans , 3rd, Furmture I ndustnes , 4th , 
March Town AdJ ud1cator . Mr Enc Ball 
S W  B B A  CONTEST, 31d December -
Sect10n 1 l st, Exete1 and D 1stnct ( S  R ) 
Railways , 2nd, S1dmouth Town , 3rd, Kmgs­
bndge Silver , 4th, Mount Charles Silver 
Sect10n 2 l st, Topsham Silver , 2nd, B ude 
Town , 3rd, Crewkerne , 4th, Launceston 
:Yiumc1pal Sect10n 3 l st,  Axmmster E I , 
2nd, Tavis tock Town , 3rd, Boscastle Sil ve1 , 
4th, B uckfastle1gh B L Sixteen Bands com­
peted Special Pnze, best player rn Contest 
R Aunge1, B ude . age 16 year s Adiuchcatm 
l\11 H Mo1 tuner 
H AYDOCK COLLIERY BAND - S low 
Melody Contest, December lOth Open 
Sect10n - lst, C.  Rushworth, Comet , 2nd, 
W Skelton, Horn , 3r<l, F Croft, T10mbone , 
4th , W G regory, Bass Thn ty-four 
entnes Boys' Section . l st,  A. Crank, 
Cornet , 2nd, D Hughes, Cornet , 3rd, F 
Croft, Trnmbone , 4th, G Hodgson, Cornet , 
Sth , D H aydock, Cornet T hirty-six 
Entues AdJ uchcator :Mr J Stcv ons 
COA1'BR1DGE, Glasgow Chau bes, 
l 7lh December -lsL, B a11y Ostle1c, 
" L'Afncame " (J Faul< ls) , 2nd, S C  W S , 
" Tscha1kowsky " (W Crozier) , 31 d, Clyde­
bank (W Scholes ) , 4th, Tullis R u ssell 
( Drake Runrner) , Best 2nd Secl10n Band, 
T.arkhall Seventeen Bands competed 
AdJ ud1cato1 Mr J Webster 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Although these notes will not appear unh 
1 050 they are bemg \\ntten as the old year 
draws rapidly to a close a year which has seen 
many changes, not all of them for the bettei, 
but still m many ways our great movement has 
advanced, and goes forward, I am convmccd, 
to still greater achievements l n  Scotland more 
and more bands are bemg revived , quite a 
few of which bear famous names 
Entries are now forward for the " Daily 
Herald " 2nd and 3rd sect10n contests to be 
held m Usher Hall, Edmburgh, on l Jth February 
1 950. In all 23 bands will compete, 15 m the 
2nd, and 8 m the 3rd sect10n as follows 
Second sect10n . Bo'ness and Ca11iden, Bowh1ll 
Colhery, Broxburn Catholic, Coatbndge Town, 
Croy Pansh, Dalmellmgton Silver, Darvcl 
Burgh, Douglas Colliery, D ykehead Silver, 
Galashiels Silver, Glasgow Tr,tnsport, Hawick 
Saxhorn, Kelty and Blanadam, Larkhall Silver, 
St. Laurence Puze Third sect10n Airdne 
Old Umon, Aunadale Public, Broxbum Public, 
Kirk111tilloch Silver, Newtongrange Lothian, 
Our Lady of Good Ard, Stoneywood Works, 
Whitburn Mmers Welfare Mr. Iom Atk111son 
of Bradfo1d will adj udicate, thus assuring both 
sections of honest dec1S1ons 
Edmburgh Chantics Association are gett111g 
prepared for their J umor Quartetic and Solo 
Contests, takmg place on 2 l st J anuary at 
Dalke1th, also their annual brass band contest 
m Ushe1 Hall, a week later Followmg this 
contest a " Burns " concert will take place m 
the evemng suslamed by celebrated B B C  
artistes 
Arbroath and District Musical Association 
are agam sponsormg quartette and i;olo cunlests 
for brass mstruments on 1 8th March For 
further mfonnatrnn please \\llte the Sec1eta1 y ,  
Wilfred E Forrester, 22 Comme1cc Street, 
Arbroath 
The A G M of the Associat10n has come ,md 
gone, and as all officials were returned to office 
1t may be taken as md1cat1ve of the sal1sfaclory 
service they have rcndc1cd to the Associat10n, 
and the brass band movement generally Good 
news 1s that l\fr Hutchison has now been 
discharged from hospital, feelmg well, bul not 
qmte ready for his daily work 1 his tnne he has 
wisely decided to adhere to doctor s orders, 
so m course of lnne he will be ful ly fit He 
concludes his report by sendmg the Season's 
Greetmgs to all lus f11ends, 111cludmg this 
J ournal and myself Let me S<LY how much I 
appreciate his close co-operation m spreadmg 
the bght through this column, a good work I 
trust he will cont111ue for a very Jong time 
I also rec1p10cate lus good wishes most heartily. 
The Glasgow ChantJcs Contest was very 
successfully ca1ned out on Saturday, l 7lh 
December, m Coatbndge Town Hall, before a 
large audience, which however, did not qmte 
fill the fine Hall Mr j C \'Vebster adpicl1catecl 
A total ent1y of 2 l bands was highly satisfact ory, 
but there were fou1 withdrawals, lcavmg 17 to 
Strnucl Show and Contest l understand 
Before leavmg Lh1� contest nughl I suggest L o  
the committee that a star t m g  t 1mu uf l o ' clock 
is rathe1 early under present v, 01 kmg concht10ns 
I umlcrsland, of cournc, lha l the hall had lo be 
vacated about l>-30 p m  , but surely ,mother 
hall could ha\ c been seemed where such a 
cond1t1011 \1 as not imposed Nol c ve1 yl>ocly 1s 
favomed with a five day week 
Commg events mclmle Ure " Daily lZccorcl ' 
Glasgow Area Solo and Qua1 tct1 e Contest, 
followed by Lhc finals 111 the Lyne Theatre on a 
Saturday m J anuary These finals are now ,m 
establlshed feature of ihc wmter season, and 
bnng together the finest soloi;;ls and q uarlcltes 
of Scotland Then the massed band concert 1 11 
the evenmg taken part m by all the competitors, 
is this year to be rcco1cled by the B J3 C as 
announced from the platform at Coatbndge 
Applications for adrn.1ss10n tickets should be 
made at once lo Mr Bennett at the " Daily 
Record " Office, Hope Street, Glasgo"' 
f10m Mr A R 'vVatkms that next year s event 
will tal,c place on Satmday, J uly 22nd, and he 
assu1cs me that thc1e \\ Ill be no 111Lc1fc1encc 
from other alllachons as \\ as ihe case tlus )C.ir 
l t rust the vanous bands mtc1 cstcd will nolc 
tlus Ihc .'<cwcasllc undct Lymu Council au; now 
111 v1 lmg lenders from bands for the l lJ50 season, 
closmg elate bemg J ,urna1 y l>th, HJ.JO, so let us 
hope we shall have the pleasme of once more 
hcanng r cally flisl class bands 
I take Uus opportunity of wishmg ) ou, Mr 
Editor and Staff also all Gloucesicrsh1re bands­
men, a Happy and l'1o::;pcrnus New Ye,u 
WESTERN STAR The closmg elate for the Ne\'.casUc i\1us1cal 
l• csl1val 1s J anuary 2 lst, when the oppo1lu111ty 
roi br,tss band soloists prc::;enls itself lherc 
is a special class fo1 brass rnslrnmentahsts 
l trust local bamlsmcn will suppo1 L this festival 
And now before laymg down my pen let me 
give the tune honoured wish to all connected 
with this J ournal, bandsmen and Leachcrs 
everywhere, and the countless enthusiasts whose 
support 1s so essential to our great movement 
A Gmd New Yea1 BEN LO:MOND 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
I hope to be pa1doned for extendmg my notes , 
111 order to embody most of the successful, or 
otherwise, bands 1n a resume of then activities 
dunng the past year, and for tlus reason lL is 
often thought and said that Lancashire is 
becommg a decadent area, and losmg 1Ls one­
time s upremacy of brass band mflucncc ancl 
success It may be true that several of our 
former top grade bands have not recently been 
very successful at contests, but speakmg 
generally, If all bands arc mcludecl and takmg 
the number of contests proportional! y and 111 
companson with the numbers formerly held 
it can truly be said, that Lancash1rc has had a 
great year of success, as the followmg, which 
may not be complete, will vc11fy 
Any band not havmg been successful at any 
contest clurmg the past sc,ison, need have no 
hunuhty fo1 then drsappomtment The standard 
of performances, at thu many contests I l• ave 
attended, has been much ahead of many prev10us 
years 
Tl1e Slow Melody Contest orgamsed by the 
Haydock Colllcry Band d1cw an entry of more 
than 60 pl,t\ ers These mcluded 26 111 the Bo) s' 
Section Mr Jun Stevens, ad J Ud1cator, no 
doubt had a cl11l1cull JOb 111 sorting out the 
pnzc wmncrs, particularly 111 the Boys' class, 
the \ anous performances bemg except10nally 
good, and 1t was very noticeable that most ol 
the boys were 111 good hands and well coached, 
W Haydock, Handel Iu1 ton, J Naylor, W 
Skelton, Demus Macl,cv I \Vood and others 
all appearing on the stage and beatmg tune for 
then pupils Th is \'ias all to the goocl for Lhe 
boys responded 111 a manner that augurs well 
for then future Alsu Lhc Adult sect10ns pro­
duced some good soloist s ,  some of whom have 
already altamed fame, while othe1s may do so 
Many of these players will be agam computrng 
at the contest orgamsed b y  the North Ashton 
Band m ] anuary My only complamL about 
this type of contest is, i ust that the1e's not nca1 
enough of them be111g arranged Confidence 
begets confidence, and slow melody c ompetit10n 
1s one way of ass1stmg 
In rcferrmg to the ach 1cvernent8 of Bcsses 
Boys at Belle Vue, 111 the November issue, I 
very unconsc10usly slipped up 111 stal111g Bcsses 
Boys Band had a record that no other band had 
ever achieved at Belle Vue, that of four succes­
sive w111s I did this without lool,mg up records, 
and thus, for the tune bemg although bemg 
present at Belle Vue on each occas10n, l over­
looked the fou1 successes of Bnghouse and 
Rastnck dunng- U 1e ) ears H t3�-3 4, and 1 936,  
they bemg debauccl i10m compct111g m H l35 
Sony J\1  Hadcock l very smccrcly apologise, 
and wish to compl11ncnt ) om hand on their 
good performance at the Albeit Hall 
Many readers will lMve by now, read over 
the first New Year issue of their B B N How 
many have wondered what is m store for the 
movement ? lf I am any p10phcl ,  I prechct the 
most mtereslmg and cxc1l111g penod for a good 
number of vea1s Contes ls thc1 c will be m 
abundance, but 1 t  may not be quite so easy for 
bands to contest as formerl) and lhal is whe1 c 
many of our problems will face us There ail , 
or will be, most likely ;;cveral elements, ,ill 
cl11cctecl towards Lhc conlrnl of contests Bands 
\\ ill be p u t  to lhe lc;;l and fall 01 unfan con­
tcstmg will be l hc marn issue 
!:i uB l\OS,\ 
���-+---� 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Geographically we are told the Fa1rc ys Band 
are of Lancash1re Therefore, as wmnms of the 
Belle Vue Champ10nslup, we claim that honour, 
added to wluch they also won at Morecambe 
C \'V S , of Manchester, can be said to have done 
well, even 1f they tripped up rather badly at the 
Area Contest at Bolton , lst at the lntcrnat10nal 
Contest at Scotland was a good per fo1mancc , 
and 6th at Belle Vue was good gomg Edge Hill 
were av.a1ded 2ncl place to Foclen's ls l at Bolton, 
thus qual!fy111g for the Albert I-fall Horwich 
\\e1e 2nd at Bolton and had the honour of 
defeatmg at that contest and also at Belle Vue 
(7th place ) ,  bands such as Fairc y 's,  \l\'mgalcs 
C 'vV S , Barrow !':ilupyard, Creswell, Carlton 
Mam, Gnmethorpe, Edge Hill, an(l o t hers 
Barrow Slupya1cl were successful at Morecambe, 
wmnmg 2nd Clayton Amlme stole a march on 
the Yorkshire bands when wmmng the big 
contest at F1lcy , and also were 111 the puzcs at 
Leicester The Class A Contest at the J uly 
Belle Vue event was won b y  Goodshaw, who 
also had several other s uccesses at other contests 
At the same conlcst Oldham Bntrsh Legion 111 
B Sect10n added another lst, this makmg then 
total three firsts duung the season Skelmc 1 s ­
dale Temperance won 3rcl place a l  l h c  same 
contest fyldesley Temperance at lhc Delle 
Vue " Daily Herald " FnMls succeeded Ill 
wmnmg a 2nd I• arnworth Old wct c  a\\ ardca 
2nd at Warnnglon 111 add1l1un Lo a success 111 l musL <>pulug1sc fo1 t he <1b:sence of my no lu:s 
North Lancaslure Hesketh Banl, also have last month clue cv1denlly lo ucmg rccen cd loo 
cxpet ienced two 01 three succcoscs Dobcross, l<Lte for pubhcaL10n 
apart from lst at Caclishcad have SC\ C t al other C 1L )  of Gloucestet reccn l l y  ga' e a conce i t  al 
gams to their crctht Other puzc \1 lllll l llJ bands Soull1gate Congrcgat10nal Church m aid of the 
were Cheetham Hill, Stretford Old , S L,rndish 01 gan fund, ,dso p10g1ammcs at Coney l I tll 
Sub, lrlam Public, Cad1sheacl J3n ndlc Sub , Hospital an d  at the Puson By the way, l he,u 
Prescot Cables, Blackpool Silver, Bolt o n  Sil ve1 , Mr G Becl,mgham, the conductor is Lo he 
Calder Vale, Avro Atherton Iempcrancc, al the adj ucl1cator al the Solo Contest to be held 
the last Contest of the ye<tr al Wigan, 5ur pusccl at ,\ vemng next l ebrua1 y 
a big entry of 25, by w111111ng lst Not musL we \.ssoc1at10n Kews AL a recent meelrng o f  the 
forget the great feat m wmnrng l he Boys 1'.. xecul1ve Committee 1t was decided to hold the 
Championship for Lhc fourth 1mw Tlus of annual Solo and Quarlcllc Contest, and the 
course refers lo Besses Boys Band lL may be dale fixed fo1 this 1s Februa1y l lt h  1 950, the 
111 the foregomg hst o( s uccessful bands many adi u chcatm appomlecl bc111g Mt C A Anderson, 
others ha-ve been overlooked, but 1l 1s clear of Leicester ThcIC will be fou1 sectrnns, v1z , 
enough that Lancashuc is m a very healll�y J m1101 Solo, Open Solo, Assoc1at10n Quartcttes 
slate for future contest activities and Open Quarlcties Full duta11s will be 
Having also, a membcrslup of cl use un ,, an11uunccd 111 due cou1 sc 
hundred bands m the Associat10n, 1s  p1 oof Ihc followmg rcsolut10n '' as unanuuously 
enough of Lancaslure ' s  :slab11ILy 111 biass band adopted That all bands \\ ho arc members of 
affairs, and as a prehmmary to thc11 111tcnt1ons G A B B  A be .iskcd lo enter only, contests 
for 1 9GO, of the 3 1  bands entered for the " Daily which arc app10vcd by the Assn Conlest 
Herald " North-\Vcstern Area Contest at Man- p1omotms arc 111v1lcd to send to the Assn 
chester, on Febrna1y 4th, 24 are of Lancash11 e Secretary a copy o( their proposed contest rnles, 
So much for the decadent myth before contesL is adverl1secl Contests run uncle1 
A few comments on the 1ecent contest at N B  B C  rules are approved by the Assn 
Wigan on :N"ovember 5th were, clue lo space ContesL promoters can have a hst of mcmbe1 
pressure, held over, with the 1cqucst from the bands of the Assn on application to Assn 
Editor, it should be mcluded m the Nev. Year Secretary, r A A Ethenclge, 1 20 Elmbudge 
issue So, if 1t now appears stalt' blame the Road, Gloucester 
Ecl1tor, he can stand 1t better than ' Sub-Rosa, "  Strnud D 1stnct have had ,L v ury busy season, 
and as my fncnd " rtrefiy, ' the \\ 1gan 8cnbe , so Secret«1 y Mr A R \'Vatkms tells me They 
was also crnwdcd out, perhaps this refe1cnce recenLly gave a couplu uf concerts at Standish 
to this well orgamsed event will be appreciated House Sanatouum, also at Ambe1 ley on 
Few contests have a mo1c worthy put pose than Octobm 27th 
Lhe one at Wigan, and tlus was the seventh Tewl,csbury tlus newly formud bcmd are 
Annual Few also, are better orgamsed To gelimg on very well with theu rehearsals 
bnng fo1th 24 bands and enough hsleners to Ihey meet three tunes weekly and are very 
cram to excess the spac10us Dnll Hall, <-tnd tu e nthusiasL1c Good luck lo you, :Mr Lucas 
give the proceeds to the blmd people of the I hope to heat morn of yuu as time goes on 
d1stnct, is  a great lnbulc Lo the 01gamsers, Iythcrmgton, I sec, entered the Pewsey 
J ohn Marsh, Chairman, and Tom Lancaster, Contest and were placed 4th m Section B, they 
Hon Sec , who sacufice so much time and effoi;t 1\'e1e under M1 \V Miller Hamb1ook, also 
to achieve tlus annual s uccess, of which Wm compelmg we1c 2nd 111 the March Contest 
Gaskell of Wigan was the founder Nor should Congratulations to both bands By the v.ay, 
the co operat10n of an expenencecl Ladies l notice that Tythcrmglon arc form111g a J Umor 
Committee be forgotten , they ce1ta111ly know band and the Secrelary, Mr C. P 'V1ll1ams, 1s 
how lo provide for, and lo " feed the brntes " busy gettmg the rnstrumcnls together for the 
It was certamly a wise choice for test-piece, boys, best of luck Lo you 
' Recollcct10ns of Beethoven ' has p10bably Ihc Annual Gcrn·ral Mcct111g of lhc Asso-
been called upon more tunes durmg Uus year, cialwn was held al Park Stieet M1ss10n H all 
than any other selecl10n of music, for many Gloucester, on October 22nd, Mr A R Watkma' 
yea.is past Mt David Aspmall, although a very pres1dmg 1here was a fair repi csentat10n o f  
near native o f  Wiga n ,  sl ra.nge t o  say, a<l j ucllc,dcrl I \ssnc bm1 rls prcsen l I h e  aclrng Src1 etat y m that cl1sl11ct for the iitst tune, and he ap- gave a icsumc of ihc year's \\ ork and ]\[r D H. peared very happy about rl There \1as somt: 1 1-<.o bcrLs, r1easu1e1 gave a. sallsfaclo1 y report 
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HIGH PEAK NOTES 
lbsts \V & C must be congr.itulalecl on 
Lhcu enlerpusc 111 orgamzmg the Quartettc ,md 
Solo Contest and they are havmg q_mtc good 
The Hev. s I tom Bakewell Sil vet came J U S t  
a J 1 t tle loo late fo1 last mon t h ' s  notes b ut l 
am deli ghted to learn tli,tt eve rythrng 1s 
gorng very well he1 e With almost full,  
1 eg ul a1 1 ehea1 sals and many p1 om1s1ng 
youngster s, t he) will soon be a band to be 
i cckoned with 
support from local and ou ts1dc bands Mt 
Clifton J ones u f  Hacup, Lanes , has been en­
gaged as the ,idi uchcalo�. and [ am s mc tlw 
Pollc11cs will gl\ e hnu a good welcome See 
Mm01 Advmts for details of Contest '!here 
is a good regular bus service from Stokc-on­
Trenl statrnn tu .Newcastle, c verytlung bemg 
w1tl11 n  easy reach, so roll up you buddmg 
soloists 1 know all concerned ate cage1 to make 
this first effort, wluch is really a " focler ' f01 
bigger tlungs, a success, so they must have 
good supporL from us all 
They h ave m �i i L Ba1 ke1 (conducto1 ) 
a filst-class man who knows !us J Ob and 
one -..... ho m my opm1on should be seen on 
t h e  contest stand His ' beat " is a i ov to 
watch and l am glad lo nole Lhe recently 
p u blished W & H Ca1 ols have more th an 
met lus approval Their many pati ons 
would h ave the pleasmc of heauno these 
pOp Ltlat tunes dut1ng the festl\ e 0l:leason 
l'lrnnk you f01 yo u1 new s Bakewell , I hope 
to have the pleasu1 e of meet mg you agam 
Wlrnt a bout a contest ltl the New Yeai ? 1 
am s u 1 e  you would do well 
Faui1eld with t hen busmess-hl,e Sec 1 et a1 y, M1 Ali1r Stablefo1d and M 1  
J ac k  Fletche1 , are now J o1 gmg ' ahead A 
recent S ale of ViT01 k, \Vh1st JJ11ve and 
Dance, i ea !  1sed the grand sum of £7 The 
band pl ayed fo1 the dancmg and rece1vell 
m any compliment� ln tJ1e11 last monthly 
Conce1 t solos weie pl ayed by Char he 
Kitchen ( solo cornet) who h as <lone " 
g1 a nd J Oh ol \1 01 k teachmg t h e  yo ungster s,  
and agam Alfie Selle1 s pr oved Ins wo1 th on 
the t 1 o mbone. J ack Fletche1 wa:; as u:oual 
m sole cha1ge and p10ved he 1s one of the 
best the "Peak ' has yet produced Thank 
you fot yom good w 1sltes, ..\£1 Stableford 
Tideswell seem to be rnakmg better 
p10g1 ess and have been at se veial local 
t unet1011s of late 
News i eaches me thal Uolln W ate1 house 
l l te pop t tla1 BarnlmasLP.1 .md Solo Uo1 uct ol 
W l i alcy Budge, has g i ven Ins lads a good 
pep Lalk with a view to gettmg off the maJJ, 
on tbe contest held 111 the ea1ly part of the 
N ew, Yea1 H e  wants full rehearsals to gi ve 
:r npport lo Mt F Wood, conduc:lo1 On l y tlns can b 1 mg s uce;c,,s, so go to it W haley 
Bud ge 
C l tapel-en-lc- L• u t l i  I l a \ e gone qu ret  l 
tJ ust all i s  we ll I still can t 1m agme t111s 
IM11d w 1 t l1011 l J 1 ,1nk Mos" P( 1 l t,tpi:l at somr 
fut ure el ate all will be le velled out and 
tln ngs will  be hke old times agam 
JH a.1 f1elcl a 1 e  geitmg goo<l h e l p  fl o m  theu 
suppo1 te1 s m v a 11ou, 8 a l c:s of \'Vod,s 
Uoncc1 ls (•t-., TI ll':\ It ,we done \ (' 1 ;i wt l l  
l l t 1 1 111g 1949 
'Ll t0111betl ,u, pla:> 1 1 1g un l l w  l ocal  Fool­
b<tll G 1ound cac l 1 Sat m cla;i and v.e1 c out m 
for ce <luung Clu 1stmas wee!, 
New M ill:-; Ol< l ga vp a Cou cPt t 111 t l 1c 
l ocal Cmema unde1 t l te  duect 10n of ?Ill ::-; 
Pott s 
A Vety H,ippv and P 1 oope 1 o us Ne w l l .t L  
to you all  " P R J DE OF THE PEAK "  
+ 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Burslem Co-op , under the watch[ul eye of 
]{oland Davis, are rehearsmg keenly and no 
doubt their rncond1trnned band 100111 will pwve 
quite an asset They also have had new hght111 g ,  
central hcatmg and complete redccorat10ns 
Dresden ,mcl Burton were to have been v1s1tcd 
Uus Chnstmas time so l trust ) oa hacl a good 
tnnc, :Mt Dooley, ancl thank you for your band 
balance sheet , you appear to h,wc had quite a 
successful seaso11 
Perturbmg news has reached me, unofficially, 
of Parkers Brewery smcc Lhe mvaston of lnd­
Coopc, and they appear to be rather unsettled 
although I understand they have entered along 
with Burnlem Co op 101 K ollmgham 
By the way, H.1sts, I had expected you would 
have cnlt:icd fur lh1s contest afler your cn­
couragmg pc1£ormancc at Alsagcr last summer 
R1sts still reqmrc soprano, liugel and bass 
players Anyone 111tc1csted eno ugh to JO!ll 
them ? 
Now then, Scctclar1cs of olhcr bands m Ure 
dislnct, make a Kew Year rcsolut10n ,md dtop 
me a IInc C/o 1hc Editor, 13 B N ,  E1skme 
StrecL, Liverpool, and your notes will be 111-
cluded .l am domg m) b1t fo1 the movement, 
please do ) ours 
By the way, welcome back home, ML J ames 
1horpc, and trnst ) ou had an enj oyable soj ourn 
111 Canada 
1 should hke to o iler New l. cat Grcet111gs to 
bands and bandsmen a10und .l\ orth Staffs 
chstuct ltOV 11\.N 
KENTISH NOTES 
Now 1 l td l  t lte X111,\:-; l •'ci-Jt l \  ii 1<'" .ul' 
o ve1 L wish ,tll bancbrnen a Ha ppy N e w  
Y e M  and J 1e1e i"  oome good llPWS lo sl:11 L 
with A ' e1 :>  ll1tere:;ting lcl tc1 h a s  reach ed 
me !1 0111 a gentl eman llvmg 1 11 "St10od, bJ 
lhc Jt.lll l l; o t  J\L 1 Ha11 y How u t d  l n  Lt lt t ·  
sa\ s ' Hobo m u s \�'ur k::; JJ ,md ancl 
l{oc l 1 eotc1 City B and h ,t vc a malga ma ted 
<111d a re lo be known 1 11 J utu1 e a s  
Hobourn ' b  Vvo1 ki:; Roch c st c1 Uity Band 
'll 1 1 n  w i l l be a ga·<1L <li-Jsd Lo I l i c  Medw,w 
Towns The t1 1 "t i eheai ,.,,tl unde 1 U1c 11ew 
name t ook place in Ho !Jou111 ' s C ,mtecn on 
T uesd av, N o vem ber 22nd and m u srcally 
"peakmg the play mg was a gr e at sucecb" 
under BI i\ I  W ,tt:;on , L J{ A M A:; t h  c B and 
.\ H app) New Ye,u to a l l  eonne ete<l 11 i th M anage 1 of U11s combm at10n l c,m sav lhe1 
t l H• B1ass Band l\l ovement , 1 1 1 a ,  1t  bung will be a band t o  he recl,oued witlt 1 u tit;; 
h ed ll h and prospen1 y l o all neat Iu t u1 e "  I a m  8ll uck w ith yonr 
l unclc1 ::.Lancl t h o  S A  J 3  A h ave classified optim t::;m J\1 1 IIowa1 cl re the fut um of ym.u 
all bands 111 l l 1 c  d1Herent i:it CL IOllH so that eoutlmialton a nd WJSli vou s ucces" as frnm 
the� know v.he1 e they stand, so now i s t h e mfo un,i t10n 1 ece1ved the Medway Towm; 
t i n ll' to \\ Oil, and try and get to the top as c a n  cc 1 l arnl v do wit h a firsl-dass band 
t h e  d 1ffe i ent conte;;ts come 10 u11d l h a d  occasion to v1,,1t the ba u<l1 oom of 
I was 111 hope,, th at the fir st-class contes t J\ l l'd way l m pen a l ,  whe1 e 1 was 1 1 1 adc. vc1.1 
1 ecenly ltelcl m Ed 1 11 i> m gh v. oul d ha \ e l t a<l welcome by Mr A 8m1th t h e  Sec10ta1 y Ou 
more of a " festival " appeaiance about i t  t b e  8tands were 3 " \V & ll "  p u bhcatr10n" 
�ot one band in ulllform and no e venmg �l i e e ve1 g t ceu favo 111 1le ' li ule Bntannia, , 
conce i t  1 feel srnc tl11s amnwl c: l iamp1 011- T l te F l l efhes Parade, ' t h e  fan tasia 
slup contest could be made a much mor e " M ay Day, "  s uch is tb e  p ul l of good rn us1c 
exc1tmg one and more mte1 estmg B ands Ln con vei sahon with t he newly appomted 
have u111fo1ms to wea1 and where 1 s  the1e a B I .M, M 1 F Preston , he told me he 1s ve1 v 
bPLLe1 place to wea1 them than at th eH own happy Ill lu:; new JOb and prn1sed the me� 
fest ival o And wl1y not a grnnd conc:81 t rn under Ju::; command fo1 th e loyal spu1t they 
the evenmg when the result migh t be disp lay 111 attenclmg 1 ehea t s als i egula.dy 
dec l ,uetl ? Tne Assoc1at10n, I bel ieve, want vV!ul st hstenmg, l noted the band aie much 
funds towards then bmld mg and I tlunk imp i o \ ed, an<l [ must confess l " .t8 
they lost a good chance here to wards that 1 1 1 1 1c:J t mipressed with the B/M's style o t  
o bject I hope they will t l t rn k  about i 1  e at ly teachmg, no doubt the ies ult of clo:,e 
for anothe1 year and make it a r eal  bands- contact w 1tlt JVf1 F Ga1th of Irwell Spr ma::. 
mon's Jc�t1val ll?o 8 1lver are steadily p1 epanng fo1  n:xt 
West Calde1 played a i eal good yea1 s Area Contest an<l the Celebntv 
pedor mance and w1l_l gi ve oth e 1 s a good Uouc:e t l  to be h eld m the Central H al l 
nm at £ul111 e e vent:; Bonnyblldge a 1 c U l iatham, 011 Sahn day, Feb1mu y 1 1 Lli' 
com mg along by leaps and bounds and then At the Couc:c1 t tlle follow111•1 people wll l  be 
pc1 lourrnnc:e was a sUl puse to a ll who he ard present l.I 1 ss Heleri H1ll ,0 l\J 1 M ohnau, 
them lilt Beat, A R C  M , then conductor, l\1 1 H 1\Io1 ti111e 1  and o f  com se the band "' 
l tas wo1ked wonder s with them and I am p 1 o[ess1onal teache1 , lili Euc Ball The t 1t­
s m pnsed Hrnt otl1c1 b,mds h ave not bit o!  t he Concer t as fa1 as ihe b and at e 
1 eq uit ed lus se1v1ces Ii is sm pns mg that conce r ned will be the " W  & R ' a11an•1 e ­
so 1 J Jany bands will go s uel i a long w ay fo1 ment of Sch ube 1  t 's  " Symphony In C," 
a in st-cl ass conducto1 when they have ono w l 1 1c:11 was the test -piece at Southsea when 
on t h e n  own doo1step th e band c arued off t h e  piemier puze 
SAN DY McSCOTTIE Recently, I met 1\'lI L M attlnas tile 
M1 L ABRAM, of Weston-super-Mare, 
wutes " 1 h ave studied your 1950 Joy Book 
with great mternst It is mdeed a feast of 
rnu ic and will, with o ut d0ubt, keep hands 
very bus)( dunng the year 11 l m ay be 
allowed to ell! so, l should like to cong1 a­
tulate l\11 G reenwood and you on the 
,1 1 1 angp,ment of Moz:i d 's ' Jupiter Sym­
p l t on y  ' 1 am del 1 gb ted <1 180 to welco m P  
t w o  o ltl J 11ends, ' G o w s  o [  Eve1 g1ee n 
M eloll) and ' Punce and Pe<Lsant ' "  
P ubhc 1 t v  Agent of this band <>nd he' �ave 
me a g1 apl11c account o [  the band' s vHnt to P ott:rn1o ut l 1  The local F 1 1 e  B ngade Band 
and Hoo J Ollled forces uL the Pompey­
Sunderland football match , then h ad tea 
togeth er , a fte1 wards comiJ111rna with eac 11 
other m a l•'esti v al of music 0and son" m 
the Centr al H all Theie v. a� a. ]a1ge cr0owd p 1 esent. the h,rnllf; acqmtted themselves 
wcl l ,  . i n d  t l t t' sol o 1 s t i:;  1\.1 1 W ' HcPch 
(l 1 o m h o1w G l i d m u  !-\ l 1 de W & }{ )  a nd 
A Colhns ( W lnstl;s ) mamtame<l a lugll 
standa 1 d  of effi ciency " ADAGIO 
J"ANUAHY lst , 1 950 WRIGHT AKD HOUND 'S BBASS BAND NEWS 
RUSHWORTH ' S  
OFFER 
A LIMITED N U M B E R  O F  ' TAX I F R E'E 
SECON D�,H A N D * B A N D 
I N STRU M ENTS 
Re-conditioned in our own Worksnops 
* 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TQ..OAY, 
BAN D INSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ------�-�� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& O 'R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 3 
NORTH OF FIFE NOTES 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
1 once again wish all Band Secretaries 
and Bandsmen, also the( Editor and Staff 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year. . 
Looking round all Lhe bands rn this 
district I think Scunthorpe J3. B. L. are the 
most improved Band of the . year, with 
Horncastle a good second. Bands have had 
a very good year and have improved very 
much, 1 do hope thaL Secretaries will drop 
me a line once a month. I will endeavour 
to geL round among you and give each 
Band a fair hearing, buL Secretaries, do let 
me have those notes ; no matter how trifling 
they may seem to your Band, it makes 
news to many other bands. 
Brigg Town are having good rehearsals 
and are busy at Football Matches and 
Concerts, I heard them at the Concert in 
the Legion Club and they played a very 
good Band. 
Barnetby are progressing favourably and 
it is hoped that they will be heard more 
often· this year. 
Horncastle Prize are having good 
rehearsals and progressing very well ; 
although short of one or two players they 
hope to build up soon. They have 
been invited to play in the 3rd 
Section by the n;Iidland Area Committee 
for 1950. Band gave a grand Concert . in 
the Youth Centre under their popular 
Musical Director, Mr. A. P. Turner, and 
will be giving anothm Concert on January 
22nd. They are working hard on the Test­
piece for Nottingham. 
Scunthorpe B. B. L. are hard at practice 
for the Area Contest, also busy at Concerts 
Forfarshire Association : This organisation in aid of their U!1iform Fund. I had the 
was favoured by the " Daily Record, " who, 1 pleasure of heanng them at a recenL 
for the first time organised a special section Concert ; they have a very good J:>alanced 
for this area in their annual quartette and Band, a!ld were very much appreciated by 
solo contest for the Championship of Scot- the audience. . 
land. The entry was very gratifying Crowle seem to be very quiet at the 
amounting to 15 quartettes and 36 solos. The moment ; I have no nev.:s of them. · 
result was as follows :-Quartettes : 1, Forfar Barton Town are havrng �ood rehearsals 
Instrumental No. l ;  2, Brechin City No. 2 ;  and I hear good accou:nts of tlns Band. 
.3, Montrose ; 4, Brechin City No. l ;  5, AppleJ:>y and F�odmgham Works. ar; 
Forfar Instrumental No. 2. Solos : 1, Alan progressrng and .bmldmg up very mcelJ, 
Reid, Forfar ; 2, R. Spiers, Perth ; 3, D. although very quiet at �resent. 
Kirkwood, Rrechin ·; 4, J. Waters, Crieff ; 5, Louth B. L. held then A. G. M. recently ; 
-James Waddell, Forfar. . they have _ had a good year, and .hav
e a mce 
Brechin City : Enthusiasm runs very high balance lil hand. They wer e  out . on 
in this band after ·t,heir most successful R:emembrance Sunday:, and have smce 
season, which included promotion to the given 3: Concert at their. H:Q. _ 
2nd Section, and also their appearance in In:mmgham · and Distnct · are agam 
the " Daily Herald " Finals at Belle Vue. pul�mg round, , and hope soon to be well on 
Dundee St. Margaret's have now re-joined their feet agam. . . 
the Scottish Association and it is hoped Scotter ar_e pullmg together very nic�ly 
that they wHl re-enter th� contest field ne;xt and everythmg pomts t? the Band return­
year. Thell' conductor is Mr. D. S. Fan- mg to theu old standard_. . 
weather who has been playing with the . Ba�Tow Brass l1re pract1su.g hard an� al: 
Forfar Band for a number of years. . is gomg welL Band progressing very mcelJ 
Dundee R .N. V. R. have just lost then· and_ busy with Concerts. . . 
conductor, Mr. R. Christie, who has Lmcoln Boro arc havmg good practices 
resigned owing to ill-health, and Mr. R and l�ave had a v�ry _ succes�ful. seas?n. 
M cLaren, their old bass trombone player This l� a fine c011!-bmat10n, J:>nstlmg with 
has been appinted as his successor. enthusi!J-Sm, and will be seen m the contest 
Arbroath have been going through a very field tlus year. 
-difficult time recently, having losL a number I am so!ry I have no news ?f Grantham. 
of players but thev are very fortunate in I would hke to hear so�ethm� of them ; 
, having su'ch an enthusiastic secretary as they _wer� commg on mcely with a goo� 
Mr. John Boyle and he can be relied on to combmat10n, but se�m to have gone back 
.leave no stone unturned to• keep the flag a�am. Also I would hke to hear of the other 
flying in Arbroath .  . . Lmcoln Bands. FLASHLIGHT. 
Crieff _Municipal:. It was very plca;;rng . to see entnes from tlus band for the Daily 
Record " Contest and from what we heard 
they already have some very �ood material 
in this band. Their conductor is :Mr. Robert 
Dickson, formerly of Polton M ill�. 
Perth, after their 3rd Pnze rn t�ie 4til 
Section this year seem to have obtamed a 
new leage of life and their quarLette and 
soloists did very well at the " Daily Record" 
Contest. . 
Forfar have sent me a copy of then 
Annual Report which gives a resume of the 
year's activities and also the Annnal State­
ment of Accounts. In every way, this has 
been a record year for the Forfar Band, 
culminating in their obtaining 7th position 
at the Albert Hall, undoubtedly the finest 
p erformance in their long career. The 
Annual General M eeting was held on 
Thursday, December 8th, and all the office­
bearers were re-elected for another year. On 
the Friday, a dinner and soc,ial was held in honour of Mr. and Mrs . .1<,lgar Clayton 
on the occasion of their departure to New 
Zealand. They were both recipients of 
handsome gifts, and _whil_e every�ody ha� a 
most enjoyable evemng it was tmged with 
a little regret and sadness at the knowledge 
that the band were to lose the services of 
Mr. Clayton, who had proved' not only a 
fine conductor but a friend of every bands­
man in Forfar. The band gave a farewell 
concert for Mr. Clayton on the Sunday 
where he appeared for the last time as. the�r 
conductor. Provost Lowson of Forfar Ill his 
closing remarks thanked Mr. Clayton on 
behalf of the people of Forfar for what h e  
had done t o  put the band i n  their present 
position, and wished him health and 
happiness in his futm·e endeavours " down 
under. " ANGUS FIFE. 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
The People of Barnsley and District had 
a real musical treat on December lOth by a 
visit of the famous Foden's Band. 
Ryhi-11 are going·· on nicely, l hear they 
had a Fancy, Dress Ball on December 30th. 
I should like some news from DodworLh, 
Silkstone, Darton, Birdwell, Gawber and 
Hoyland National Reserves ; hope all of you 
have got the journal, and hope to see yon 
on the contest field. 
On October 27th the Durham am! York­
shire Bands held a contest at Leeds Town 
Hall when 10 Bands from each County took 
part. Royston New Monckton, winners of 
the North Eastern Area and second in all 
England Finals failed to get in the prizes 
on the same tcstpiece . The band gave a 
very fine performance ;  can you understand 
it? I can't. On Sunday, December l lLh, at 
the West Riding Contest held at Doncaster 
the Band was placed lst in the March, and 
3rd in the Selection Contest. what a con­
trast to Leeds Contest. During the evening 
a presentation was made to Mr. E. Griffiths, 
Conductor, Markham J\fain Band, for hJR 
long service of 5.0 years in the brass b_and 
world. Another veteran Conductor I noticed 
there was Mr.  \Vm. Foster, Conductor, 
Royston N cw Monckton, who I learnt after­
wards, has been in the brass band wo�ld 
over 60 years, so I am hoping to see lum 
receive a presentation at the next Contest 
which is N.C . B. at Sheffield in March . The 
Ladies' Committee are working hard to 
give the Band a good year for their new 
Instrument Fund, good luck Mrs. Emery. 
A Happy New Year to All. YORKY. 
WATH AND DISTRICT 
WaU1 Main Colliery Workmen's are 
progressing favourably with their Class 
under the West Riding Education 
Authorities, and I was pleased to hear that 
my old and esteemed friend and the oldest 
member connected with the Wath Band 
received on December 4th the Honorary 
Life Membership Special Badge for over 50 
years' service to brass bands and good 
service it was too. Such men are the 
pioneers of our bands and are worthy of 
this honour. I hope, Jack, you have better 
health and long life to enjoy wearing the 
badge and to continue your vahred service 
to the Band. Woml:iwell British Legion are 
improving very much lately and are having 
good rehearsals. I hear from a verr good 
friend of the band that they are gomg m 
for contesting next season. I wish them the 
best of good luck, and 1 would like a bit 
more news of your doings in 1950, also from 
Manvers and Barnboro, Houghton Main, 
Hoyland, and Elsecar, wishing them all a 
Bright and Prosperous 1950. 
" ALLEGRO, " 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
From Mr. Henry Palmer I have received 
a few notes regarding the popular Bridg­
water Band Contest, which is to be held 
again in 1950, and dated for August 19th. 
The contest will be held in the Blake 
Gardens with its picturesque surroundings. 
and the testpieces have been . carefully 
selected from Messrs. Wright and Round's 
publications. B.ands from this area will no 
doubt be supporting this event, as usual. 
Cory's, Gwaun-cae-gurwen, and Pare and 
Dare, three of our leading South Wales 
bands, each had a broadcast during the last 
month, and all played right up to expecta­
tion ; the sickness of Dan Lloyd (G. C. G. ) ,  
made i t  necessary for the band t o  have a 
deputy cond nctor, whilst the resignation of 
Mr. E. Richards caused a change in the 
leadership of Pare and . Dare, who have 
been foi'tunate in securing the temporary 
services of Mr. Harry Nuttall, and consider­
ing their good broadcast under his leader­
ship they should do well under this 
experienced leader. 
Th� standard of Cory Workmen's Band 
to-day, under Bandmaster Walter Hagreaves 
certainly rates them as a championship 
band, and under his strict leadership this 
standard is maintained for all events, how­
ever unimportant it may seem. 
The Cardiff Entertainments Committee 
are already booking a Championship Band 
to entertain locally, for, most likely, a week 
during 1950 , but l understand the 1949 
visitors, Black Dyke, cannot accept a 
booking for a return visit until 1951 . 
I learn that both our popular Junior 
Rands.  Tylorstown Juniors and Ynyshir 
and \Vattstown .Juniors are 1Tehearsing well 
and will both be keen contesting bands 
during the coming season. 
Porth & Cymmcr Band, now conducted by 
Oliver Jones (late of. Tonypandy Band) , arc 
also a · very keen con�esting �ombination 
for 1950 and with then new rnstruments 
and Oli�er's coaching, they should prove 
very successful .  -
Best Wishes for 1950 to all readers. 
SELAW. 
BRITAIN 'S BRASS BAND FESTIVALS 
BAN DSM E N 'S O W N  CO N T ESTS 
by M r. Alec Av is 
BOSWORT H & CO. LTD., 1 4- 1 8  H EDDO N ST.,  LO NDO N? W. I .  
BRASS BA N D  P U BLICATI O N S 
Jn presenting my Charter to the Band 
World I suppoBe l should make some shorL 
introduction. l present lhis Charter for all 
time to Brass Bands, with the hope it may 
be of benefit. My reason is simple ; l am 
fond of b'rass bands and feel they are not 
enjoying the support and backing of the 
general public in the way ·they should ; th<:> 
public have not the interest to-day that was 
present 25 or 35 years ago. I know many 
counter attractions exist, but have the · 
bands encouraged the public ? 
R. & B. B.B. 
THE ADVENTURERS OVERTURE. A. W. Ketelbey 6/-
*BAN NERS O F  VICTORY (March). R. Barsotti 3/6 31· 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J. H. Hutchings . . 3/-
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patro l). Knipper . .  . .  5/- 3/6 
C H AL ROMANO (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey 7/6 
*C H I LDREN OF T H E  REGI M ENT (March). J .  fucik 3/6 l/-
*FANFARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . 3/-
GALLANTRY AND WEDGWOOD BLUE (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey 7/6 
IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  6/- 5/-
1 N A C HINESE TEMPLE GARDEN, A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 6/-
*KNIGHTS OF T H E  KING (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 3/6 3/-
*LOVE AND T H E  DANCER (Interm ezzo). A. W. Ketelbey . . .3/6 3)-
NEAPOLITAN SERENADE. G. Winkler . . 6/· . 5/· 
*REME MBRANCE (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey . . 3/6 3/-
RENDEZVOUS (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . . . . 6/· 5/· 
RUSSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosin 7 /• 6/· 
E.P. 
6d.; 
ld. 
3d. 4<1. 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
6d. 
5d. 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
5d. 
3d. 
5d. 
6d. 
5d. 
Sd. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
As a member of the public and not i. 
bandsman l see little done nationally 
in this direction, I therefori,: endeavour to 
fill this gap by bringing the bands and 
public together. The contests I propose ·are 
in no manner in opposition to the existing 
Lype of contests, lmt somsthing different 
and extra, whose use is to appeal to the 
man in the street, and if successful, provide 
direct financial help to the bands, 
especially the 4th sect.ion bands who are, 
after all, the backbone. 
SACRED H OUR (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . 5/-
SANCTUARY O F  T H E  H EART. A. W. Ketelbey . • 6/· 5/· 
*SPIRIT O F  YOUTH (March). C. J. G i l bert . . . . . . 3/6 3/-
*STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 3/6 3/-
*TE NACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . . . . . 3/6 3/· 
WALTZING T HRO' OLD VIENNA (Selection). I. Geiger . .  . .  . .  10/6 8/· 
WEDGWOOD BLUE AND GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. KeLelbey . .  7/6 
* lndicares Card Size . 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS 
(including rhe abo•e) 
MUSIC L OVE R'S QUIZ More than 2,000 teasing a!'d informative questions . · · (with answ�rs) from the realms of music and mus icians. 2/6 
YORK AND DISTRICT Well I offer you this Charter, bandsmen the Headmaster and Somerset cricketer. I everywhere, and if I have your support in The Wessex Association Contest for any measure I will see that it goes. This Championship and Class "B" on December is yom Charter and opens a door for better lOth at Southampton was a: very _friendly I Hello to you all and greetings for 1950. bands and activity. Win the interest of the affau. Clnppenham Town (Championship) I hope that for all our bands it will be a British public and a new era opens for and Calne Town (Class " B" )  braved the year of plenty of activity in both engage­everything connected with brass bands. I near-wintry conditions to travel the 70 miles ments and contests. 
expect to make mistakes and errors, but in support and both did well, Chippenham It is very good news to hear that Mr. R. they can be overcome with experience. un.der . Harry· Havenhand getting a 2nd Barker, at the age of 70, has taken over I now ask anyone, from individual bands- p:nze _m the r�rnrch and 3rd in order in the the baton once again, to try and revive men to associations, who see good in my sel_ect10n, while. Calne under Frank_ Fields Northallerton Town (In my last notes I offer, to write me at once giving informa- gamed a lst pnze m the hymn section and reported that this band had decided to call tion of where contests can be established so 2nd . in the selection. Woodfalls again in all instruments) . What a fine spirit this that the Charter can get going. I will give earned off two firsts, though the solo cornet is and Mr. . Barker's return has been a you the shows you want, contests that will had an anxious moment or two in the move- stimulant already. I understand they have produce the backing of the general public, ment w�ere Wellworthy Works (2nd pnze ) now got a l earner's class in progress. who still have I think the love of brass and Chippenham excelled, but W oodfal.l s' One of the finest contests to be held in the bands, and it only wants digging out with all-rouud competence told in the end - a North of England was staged at Leeds Town music they understand and enjoy. well-rehearsed band, as the. Judge, Mr. Hall on Sunday, November 27th. Twenty 
T H E  C H A RT E R  Haydn Bebb truthfully put it. Mr. Bebb, bands from Durham and Yorkshire com­wh?m I w_as pleased to meet, gave peted for county honours. Yorkshire were "BRITAIN'S BRASS BAND FESTIVALS" declSlons which were generally acceptable successful by 9 points. Rothwell constitutes a welfare charter for brass throughout. This Co�test was splendidly 'l'emperance again pulled off a lst prize also bands, free of personal gam, publicity, run, due to the efficiency of Mr. H. J. played No. 1. Congratulations. The Massed regimentation or class, and introduces Stoc�well, Mr. E. Warner and Mr. Arthur Band Concert at night was another huge contests framed to appeal to the public. Wallis (General Secretary) .  Pleased to meet · success. All items were heartily applauded. Brass bands are a fine hobby for working also Mr. S. L. Clarke, conductor of Wood- Denis Carr, by now no stranger to Brass men, and the public are band minded. The falls, branchmg out as a teacher, I he:ir, Band audiences, simply brought the house Charter is to bring these two together by and there should be plenty of scope too ; down with his two groups of solos. providing music desired by the general Mr. T. W. Spencer of Verwood, the York City have been busy with their public in exchange for their support, in the " m�mory man ". ?f the Wessex who annual rounds, Christmas playing. form of contests with concert appeal. Such remmded me of mcidents I had forgotten Ebor Excelsior gave a concert in conjunc­contests are found in other countries and long ago ; Mr. E. Warner, al�o <;if Woodfalls, tion with St. Laurence Choral Society on can define the merits of a band. I express where they are t.o st�rt a 3umor band he Thursday, December 20th. The band admiration for the work done by those of tells me, which _remrnds me of Shrewton accompanied the choir in a number of items greater band experience, and in no manner Band under their young conductor, Mr. which included " Comfort Ye " and " The oppose such activities. I maintain this Tony Pe.arcey. This is the little ·vill�ge in Glory of the Lord . "  (W. & R. ) and " Halle­Charter will help all organisations by the racmg stable quarter of Salisbury lujah Chorus. " By\ the time these notes producing healthier bands. Plain, whe�e the " boys and girls come out appear in print they will have given I shall finance the Charter and be to play, " literally, for they have 5 of each concerts at Clifton Hospital and Groves responsible for its applica tion, and provide i o the band, and . " Father " S?uthey to Chapel. for its continuance following my period of watch over them - I trust they will become York Symphony Orchestra combined personal office. The whole of the profits " winners " soon. . . with York Musical Society in a performance from this Charter will annually be placed I he�r of yet another ban\]. m this area- of " The M essiah " on Sunday, December back in the contests, that bands directly Marshfield - who started last May with l lth. This Orchestra, all of whom are benefit through additional prize money. twelve members all . of whom had to start amateurs, is conducted by Mr. Francis Chartered Accountants will compile clear from scratc!J., and with fifteen H?-embers. now, Jackson (Master of Music, York Minster) .  balance sheets and sec my wish i s  they have J USt undertaken then· first J Ob- Each of the York Bands have members in administered to the full. Christmas Carolling. All this has been this orchestra. With the support of bands and good achieved through the good services of Mr. There has been news of a school band attractive contests of the - type the .general Herbert Sevier, Conductor of B. A . C. Works uow in being at the Joseph Rowntree public . appreciate, the success of this Band and I know of no better teacher of School New Earswick York. I believe Mr. Charter depends upon myself ' (the first the young in this district. To stimulate still Les L�mbeth has the� in hand. It would part) and individual bands (the second !ur�er the interest, Mr. Sevier is arranging be very interesting to hear more about this part) of whom nothing is asked but support. m mter-bandsmen s solo contest among band as it is the first school band to be without interfering with their otherwise their own members on Friday evening, formed in York. normal programme. January 27th. This will be judge� by Mr. I expect every band will, by now know Suitable contest centres will now be Harry Havenhand, B/M of _ Ch1_ppenharn the dates of the section contests in the chosen, for which I rely upon local bands- Town and a successful evenmg IS looked D. H. North Eastern Area. The third section men of experience, who will, together with forward to. is the first to be held at Belgrave Central my mobile staff, man the contests. No other .Aldbourne have had a successful season Hall, Leeds, on Saturday, March 18th. officials of any nature will be carried. Each with both con�ests and engageme.nts. They The Harrogate Association Contest at centre will have championships for the Best are now settlrng <!own to practise f?r the Guiseley on Saturday, November 26th was Brass Band in each section, suitable bands D. H . . Contest at . Exeter, . ll;nd are thrnkmg a great event, considering this was the competing in contests for Britain's Best of havmg professional tuition. You could first contest run by this association since Brass Band, and the World's Best Brass no,t, do better. . . . . the war. Is it possible to hold a meeting Band, the latter staged each year in this lewkesbury Bntish Legion are makmg at York some time ? What do you think Mr. country. rapid progress. Th�:y: now have fifteen Clayton ? Contests will follow the pattern success- members under tuition of Mr. 0. W. Just another reminder to contest fully produced at Morecambe and consist of H. Adlam, and gave their . first public organisers to let bands know in very good a number of tests, including Own Choice performance at a Concert m December time the dates you intend holding your Music and March, the aggregate of points after being formed in August last. Good contests. winning, supplemented by prizes for each going. Best wishes to you. Wishing you all the Very Best for 1950. test, the number of awards in each contest WESTERN BOOM. 
increasing relative to profits, so that more + 
EX MAR COM. 
bands are recompensed for their entry. +----
Judges whose record and honesty is above WEST · RIDING NOTES NO NO S NOTEQ reproach will be unscreened in true British RTH TT · - -N 
competing tradition, a chief judge attend­
ing every contest to arrange pointing as far 
as practicable of a common value through­
out the country. Borrowed players (cheating 
is my word for this) will be ruthlessly 
debarred from any awards under this 
Charter. 
As experience _ is. ga_ined contests of 
increasing -public interest and magnitude 
will be produced without endangering music 
values as this constitutes a direct means of 
reimbursement to bands. 
The object of these contests is to find 
annually the Best All Round Brass Bands 
as applied to music or the ordinary general 
public, which after all is the fundamental 
purpose of brass bands. 
I give my best ; if one part of this Charter 
is achieved I am rewarded. 
ALEC AVIS, Band Festival Office, Cark­
in-Cartmel, Lanes. 
+ 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Rridgwater Band Festival Committee are 
already to the fore in announcing their next 
Contest on Saturday, August 19Lh, 1950. 
Messrs. Tom Bale and Henry Palmer will 
again control events ; they have had a deal 
of experience at it and believe in planning 
well ahead. Cash prizes will be increased 
and testpieces for both sections will be from 
Wright & Round's 1950 Journal. Bridgwater 
is a splendid centre for a contest and will 
this year make a strong appeal to many 
more bands. Schedules when ready, can be 
had from �r. W. H. Palmer, 19 Camderi 
Road, Bridgwater, Somerset. I thank the 
above named gentleman for this informa­
tion which bands, I have no doubt, will 
make a note of. 
Bath Spa Imperial, says Mr. S. Swift, 
have already booked engagements for this 
New . Year, two excellent bookings being at 
Clevedon, Somerset, where the Band made 
a good impression last summer under Mr. 
Wilf Horler. . 
Oldfield Park Boys Rand, also· bein.g 
coached by Mr. Horler, recently attended 
an audition for a Children's Hour 
Prngramme at Bristol where Mr. Reginald 
Rcdml1n ran the rule over them. I under­
stand that the big lad on a bass with a 
school hat turned out Lo be Mr. F. Castle, 
The Harrogate Contest at Guiseley on 
November 26th, the first since the war, was 
a success, but it was a pity that there were 
not more bands competing, only eight Bands 
in the 2nd Section and four in the First 
Section. The playing was not good in the 
2rnl Section. My congratulations to Skipton 
on gaining lst Prize, they are playing very 
well now and will go_ a long way in the con­
testing world, so keep it up Skipton. The 
Second Prize went to Leeds City (Royal 
Artillery Band).  It was the first time I had 
heard this band and I must say they play 
a very good band. I was very pleased to 
see the local band, Guiseley, get 3rd Prize; 
they are a very young band, and my con­
gratulations go to their B / M, Mr. W. 
Stevenson. 
J\fy congratulations to Mr. G. Collinson 
and Yeadon Old on gaining lst Prize in the 
lst Section ; this Band have improved 
, wonderfully since the last time I heard 
them and a .good word is due to their B / M, 
Mr. F�rnest Lawson, a good bandsman and 
a gentleman. Now a word about Cononley 
Band, a nice band, and they should do very 
well in the near future ; very pleased they 
got 4th Prize . My sympathy to Mr. Harry 
Hill of Ripon City, a good hard working 
B/M ; glad to see that at the close of the 
Harrogate Contest he was presented. with a 
long ' service Certificate and Badge by Mr. 
Tom Atkinson of Bradford Victoria and Mr. 
II. B. . Hawley, the President of the 
Harrogat'" Association. 
On December lst, Burley and Ilkley held 
their first Annual Dinner at the Red Lion 
Hotel, Burley, when 50 members and guests 
attended. The band were honoured with the 
'presence of their Presi dent, Mrs. Booth, and 
the chief item of the evening was the 
presentation of a Cigarette .Case to Mr. W. 
J. Warburton, the Bandmaster, for 40 ye'ars' 
service. 
I had the pleasure of hearin� Wilsden 
Public Subscription at Menston Hospital on 
Sunday evening, December 4th. Here is a 
young band , the oldest member being 20 
years old. They played very well and my 
congratulations to Mr. G. Collinson who 
wust work very hard with these young 
pandsmen. To all bands in the West Riding 
I wish you all a Very Happy New Year. 
MOORSIDE. 
I would like to express my thanks to all 
those who have from time to time let me 
have information of their Band's activities, 
and I take this opportunity of Wishing the 
Editor, Staff and Scribes a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. 
Glad to hear Stanton Ironworks Band are 
on the air again, I wish we could have a 
longer period and one or two of our special 
Band Selections. 
Mr. Sam Smith gave a Demonstra�ion 
Rehearsal on " May Day " on November 
27th at Nottingham and different views 
were exchanged with Conductors present. 
On January 7Lh the N. E. M. B. B. Associa­
tion are holding a Social for Delegates of 
Bands and Park Committees who have do11" 
good work for the Association. Also on the 
2 lst they will hold a Quart-ette and Slow 
Melody Contest at the Station Hotel, Huck­
nall. Adjudicators : Messrs. W. Pearson and 
G. Thorpe. 
On January 15th . Mr. H. Ryder will give 
a Lecture and Demonstration at the Guild 
House, Howard Street at Rear of Victori'i 
StaLion, Nottingham. Band will be in 
attendance commencing at approx. 2--30. 
On 28th January, at 2-30 p. m. , Alfred 
Ashpole, A. R. C. M. , F . T. C .L. , B. B. C. l\'L,  will 
also- be giving a Lecture etc. · on- Band 
Technique at same address and I hope all 
interested will endeavour to attend these 
e vents. 
Hope Creswell had a good time at their 
celebrations on December l 7th, all old 
members being invited to take part in this 
event. 
Mr. McLean reports that interest in 
Notts. is lacking, I beg to differ as he has 
left h ere for London ..at a time when N otts. 
is geLting ful l  of events run by a good com­
mittee; and people · who complain should 
make a point of finding out what is taking 
pll1ce and also give a little help. 
Bands roi.md here are busy getting ready 
for the " Daily Herald " Contests. This is 
something we, at one time, never 
experienced here' ;  thanks are due to the 
" Daily Herald."  
Mr. Joe Levick's Octette and Quartette 
Parties have been busy again. What about 
othel' Bands doing likewise ?  
ROBIN HOOD. 
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LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Storey's, of Lancaster, under Mr. A. E. 
Brownbill, paid their annual visit to the 
Royal Albert Institution, when they gave a 
first-class Concert to the staff and patients, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. The 
band are looking forward to their Concert 
in the Ashton Hall this month. They are 
having good rehearsals under Mr. Brown­
bill's careful tuition, and if, present form 
is maintained, I expect them to have good 
success on the contest field this coming 
season. 
Lancaster Salvation Army, under Mr. B. 
Terance, have been having a good time with 
their Christmas playing, the Carols being 
rendered very sweetly, and much 
appreciated by the citizens. The Y. P. Band 
and Songsters under C. Rathbone and Bro. 
J. Halliday, gave a good programme at 
Westham Street Mission, which was enjoyed 
by a good company. Pleased to note Bro. C. 
Rathbone is now playing Solo Trombone. 
I have good news of Carnforth Salvation 
Army Y.P. Band. They went to Kendal 
under their B/M, Mr. R. Postlethwaite, and 
gave a programme of music which greatly 
e ncouraged their comrades at Kendal. 
Sorry to say Lansil Works are still with­
out a B/M, and rehearsals are suspended 
for the time being. Some of the bandsmen 
are playing with Lhe newly re-formed 
territorials. Trust to have better news of the 
band soon. 
Master Alan Clowes celebrated his l lth 
Birthday by playing Cornet Solos including 
Carols during the interval at the Christmas 
Pantomime by the Children of the Salyard 
Street Sunday School, when he received a 
great ovation from the large crowd 
assembled. 
Mr. Denis Sweene_y, late Secretary of the 
Standfast Work's Band is now Secretary of 
the Youth Club, and he and Mr. F .  B. Wood 
who was sometime B/M of Standfast Works 
Band, have been kindly offered the loan of 
the full set of Standfast instruments when 
I am looking forward to a good band being 
formed. JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
PRESTON NOTES 
As my December notes were omitted 
through being forwarded late, may I now 
express my wish for a H appy and Success­
ful Year to our Editor, Fellow-Scribes and 
Brass Bandsmen everywhere. 
Congratulations to Preston Town Silver 
on the occasion of their Golden Jubilee. 
and · wish them every success, including 
contesting, in this, their year of celebration. 
Very few bands can pride themselves on 
fifty years' existence, and though there are 
few people who dispute them this success, 
I think a letter of congratulation from 
each local band would cement the friend­
ship this band have for others .  To Mr. 
Green, who wrote me a very nice letter, 
during November, I must thank you 
sincerely for your information. This has 
been passed on to Mr. Billington, who has 
been elected Secretary again, for the 19th 
year in succession, and no doubt he will 
contact you as to the contents of your 
letter. 
In my intended December notes I had 
included quite a few settlements to the 
arguments that have been irritating some 
people for quite a while, but with the New 
Year now upon us, let us instead, look 
forward, with the same spirit that "existed 
last New Year, to what may be an even 
better season for local bands. Brindle and 
Hesketh Bank won many · successes last 
year, and no doubt will endeavour to better 
their performances in the coming year. 
Preston Town Silver, St. D avids, and 
Calder Vale made a start in the contesting 
field and will be expected to keep on trying, 
and last, but by no means least, Leyland 
British Legion too, will try to enlarge on 
their reputation. 
I regret that some of the band secretaries 
still can't forward one of their monlhly 
letters, and I would especially ask Mr. 
D ibly, of Leyland, and the Hesketh Bank 
Secretary, to keep me informed. 
Brindle have taken a wise step in form­
ing a " Ladies' Committee " to look after 
the social activities of the band, as I for 
one, think, that to bring the family spirit 
into the bands adds a little more interest 
and ensures better success.  I regret that 
Mr. " Bob " Brook has at last retired from 
active playing with the band, but if every 
brass bandsman served as well as this 
" old warrior," 45 years active playing, the 
band secretaries would have few worries. 
T H E  
Whilst I have not had official informa­
tion from the band, I am given to under­
stand that Leyland British Legion and Mr. 
T.  Barlow have severed their contract. As l 
do not know much about this business 
perhaps 1 had better refrain from com­
menting, except to say that it surprises me. 
However, I feel sure that Mr. Gore and his 
corrunittee will find a worthy successor as 
soon as possible. 
I was very much surprfa�d to read the 
critics in the local press, when Mr. H .  
Mortimer was unable t o  fulfil his engage­
ment with the Preston Symphony 
Orchestra in December. Perhaps, if they 
had listened to his deputy, Mr. W. Lang, 
with an open mind, they would have 
realised what a fine player the deputy 
proved to be, as I'm sure Mr. Mortimer 
couldn't have improved on the performance . 
" PROUD PRESTON." 
----· 
COVENTRY NOTES 
The Balance Sheet of Old Keresley and 
Coundon Band looks quite healthy with a 
balance' of £85. I attended their Annual 
Supper and Social and I notice they aTe 
entering the " Daily Herald " Contest at 
Nottingham. The Birmingham Association 
Contest is now over with Coventry Bands 
taking First and Second Prizes in the 
Selection. Coventry Silver won lst in 
both March and Selection also the Cup for 
the highest aggregate number of points, 
making three cups in all and the medal for 
the Secretary of the winning band. 
Coventry Colliery were Second in the 
Selection but well down in the March which 
seemed rather too heavy for them. Arley 
Welfare did quite we'l in their Section but 
I was sorry to notice Coleshill and 
Bulkington Bands were absent ; this 
doesn't help to .get support at both these 
Bands' Solo and Quartette Contests from 
As·sociation Bands, • still I suppose they 
know best why they didn't attend. Coventry 
Colliery were �nsuccessful in their B.B.U.  
Audition. Better luck next time. 
Coventry Silver are now hard at work on 
the testpiece for the " Daily Herald," 
also Fisher and Ludlows. I noticed Mr. 
Maurice Teasdale of Creswell listening 
to Coventry Silver rehearse on Sunday, 
the llth. 
Birmingham Association have decided to 
support Mr. Avis, of Morecambe with his 
Cont€sts, with the proviso that no Contest 
is held under his auspices within a reason­
able period of the " Daily Herald " Area 
Contests, which seems quite j ust. 
Coventry V auxhall are trying to get going 
again and have had a meeting with that 
intention. I don't really kI.J.ow the outcome 
of it ; perhaps someone will write in. 
Kenilworth are now going< nicely and will 
most likely be heard this coming season. 
Leamington have already booked 
Coventry Silver to play in the . Pump Room 
Gardens on Easter Sunday and Monday. 
I wish yourself and your staff and all 
bandsmen the Compliments of the Season. 
MIDLANDER. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Mr. H .  Mortimer at West l:{artlepool Town 
Hall on December llth, gave us without 
question two of the finest brass band 
concerts I have heard for quite a number 
of years. I was privileged to attend both 
concerts and both audiences were composed 
mainly of bandsmen, some of whom had 
travelled forty miles ; they were certainly 
rewarded for their j ourney. 
News of bands and their activities seems 
to be very scarce at present. I have heard 
that Joan Hinde is visiting Hetton for a 
Sunday Evening Concert, the date of which 
I haven't at hand at present, and at the 
same Concert the band are having a new 
set of instruments presented to them. 
Hartlepools Public pass on the news that 
their trombonist, Jack Midgley, has been 
to the Bentley Solo Contest and was 
succesful in winning it again ; this is  the 
second year in succession. 
" COASTGUARD." 
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
We had Leyland Motors visiting the 
Winter Gardens on November 27th and 
their Concert, under their Conductor, Mr. 
H. Moss, was well received. 
Eagley Mills are always busy at Christ­
mas and New Year and no doubt other 
small parties from the various parts will 
be out as well . 
The Bolton Band led the procession for 
the Bolton Trades Council on December 
lOth in the evening. The illuminated 
vehicles and the torchlight procession 
through the centre of the town was very 
impressive. They are also engaged at Deane 
Memorial Hall, on January llth. 
There have been one or two additions to 
the strength of the cornet side as well as 
the bass side and they should have every 
thing in ship shape when the New Year 
comes, ready for the " Dailv Herald " on 
April 28th, 19�0. 
The Entertainment Committee have 
decided to have altogether 32 Band 
Concerts, and to engage a few of the well 
known Bands in the country. The local 
Bands should, of course, come in for their 
share of these Concerts, instead of the mere 
one Concert which was given them last 
year. Feeling has run rather hjgh with 
Bandsmen over this and I do hope that 
better things are in store for them in 1950 . 
I have no news really of the Bolton 
Public but their Conductor tells me that 
they are getting along very nicely with good 
rehearsals. 
Wishing You All a Very Happy and 
Prosperous New Year and good Banding. 
OLD VET. 
---�-----
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Headington report that they made a nice 
profit on their Contest and the Concert by 
Black Dyke i n  October, and are well satis­
fiel with their first large-scale venture in 
this respect. I am sure that they will make 
an even greater success in 1950. The Band 
have launched a learners' class, and this 
promises to provide a good supply of 
material for the senior band, although they 
. " . still lack instruments for all the beginners . I w�uld lil�e to thank �he Daily Mr. Morcombe (Morris Motors) informs �erald ' for bemg the first d'.t1ly paper to 'ID.e that their Seventh .Annual Quartette 
give brass b��ds a weekl� review. Contest takes place on March 18th, so those 
Burton-?n-Irent Salvat10n Army _Band intending to enter should lose no time in (�. Maklm) spent a week-end at Kidder- contacting Mr, Morcombe. He also tells me 
mmster �ecently ; good crowds .ga�hered to that the Band are still very busy, including 
hear this fine band. . ��e bhnd!olded playing at Liverpool Street Station, London, 
drunn?er_ gave a go?d exh1b1t10n of _lus art. to entertain departing emigrants. The horn 
D�o1tw1ch Salvation Arn:iy . supphed the section has been strengthened by the 
music at the Annual Arm1st1ce Parade to addition of Mr. C. Edmunds, solo horn of 
Church. . . Rhyl Silver, and June Birch is booked for 
I hear that . the Birmmgham Annual the annual Works Carol Concert, while the 
Conte�t was spoilt by borrowed players, a Band are at the Empress Hall, London, on 
band m
. 
Class B .  h:;td several men from 2 Februa_J:_y 5th, and again _in town at Ealing 
b�nds. What glory is t1!-ere f<?r b ands wh� '.rown Hall on the followmg Sunday. 
wm under such shockmg ?H?umstances .  St. Sebastian's report another very 
The �ules of the a'.Jove Assoc1at10n �re very successful year's working, and are settling 
elastic to allow this ; what chance is there down nicely under their new Bandmaster, 
for Class 3 Ba!lds? . Mr. A. Ellison, A.R. C .M. ,  who is very hope-
Oldbury, Tipton and West Bromwich ful of bringing them into the prize list at 
Salvation . Army . Bands, gave a M assed next season's contests. The balance sheet Band ,Fe�t1val (with Wolverhampton) at �e shows some £80-·odd in hand, and the latter s citadel . I beg to thank �h. R. · Supporters' Association has over £30 to its 
Caffull (band correspondent) °\Y?Icester, for credit, after giving a donation of £25 to the 
a very newsy �etter, on the v1_s1t of Bns;
1
?� Band during! the year. Mr. Clacey is a live Eastern Salvat10n Army Band , I am so J wire Secretary and is ably backed up by a 
I cannot find space for all the news. The hardworking c�mmittee. 
Mayor of Worce�ter (AlJerman T. S .  Thatcham Silver also held their Annual 
Benl!-ett) was chan;nan o_f the Saturday Meeting recently, and another good year's 
Festival and spoke m glo�mg terms of the working was reported by Secretary R. G.  
work of the 40,000 Salyat10n Army Banas- D enniss. I note that Mr. R. Dysori is now 
men. Worcester Salvation Army Ban? (A. in command here, and the band should 
Hooper) and Songsters helped to mal,e thb make good progress under his direction. week-end a huge success .  Now �andsmen My best wl.shes to all for 1950 · may it 
don't . f_orget our W orcestershHe Band prove to be a very successful ye�r for all. 
Associat10_n. PIU VIVO. 
Best Wishes to the Editor and Staff for 
the New Year. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The Durham League have now chosen the 
dates for their three sections.  The first and 
second are to be held in Bishop Auckland 
Town Hall on Saturday, January 21st, and 
the third section in the Clarence Ballroom, 
Spennymoor, on Sunday, Febr�ary 19_th . 
The first section should be very mterestmg 
with Blackhall and Horden Collieries corn 
peting as I believe Mr. N .  Thorpe will have 
Blackball and Mr. W .  Lowes, Horden. 
Other bands that will be competing will be 
Easington Public, Thorn�ey, Hetton, Crag­
head and Crookhall Colliery. 
The visit of Fairey Aviation conducted by 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Here's wishing all Bands a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year ; and also hoping 
all bands in this district will try to send 
me a few notes regularly. My notes have 
been missing for a few months, but the 
blame, I regret to say, lies with the Bands 
themselves, in not sending me any news. 
The apathv of the Secretaries in this respect 
is remarkable . I hope this will be rectified 
during 1950. 
Although rather late I must congratulate 
Edge Hill B.R.  on giving such a good 
performance at the D.H.  Championship in 
November at the Albert Hall. They have 
just held their Annual General Meeting 
and all the returning Officials were 
re-elected . They have the testpiece for the 
1950 D.H.  Championship and have already 
started rehearsal on it. 
UN lfORM CLOTHINfi & fQU lrMfNT 
A.T.M.  were too late with their entry for 
the Wigan Contest held in November, but 
have entered for the D .R. 3rd Section 
Contest. I should like some news from you 
Mr. Crookes. co. LTD. 
Wish their many friends 
JI Very prosperous Rew Jcar 
and assure them of the same 
DEPENDABLE "UNIQU I P'' SERVICE 
AS IN TH£ PAST 45 YEARS 
THE UN IFORM CLOTH ING & EQU IPMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C.I. 'Grams: "Uniquip," London. 'Phone: CLErkenwell 5 5 5 1 -2-l 
NORTHERN REPRESE NTATIVE : 
Mr • .J. CLARKSON, 3, Brereton Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 'Phone: Wakden 2401 . 
SOUTH WALES : 
Mr. L. R. BAILEY, 75 Glenroy Street, Roath, Cardiff. 
CORNWALL & D EVON ' 
Mr. w. w. DRURY, 1 Regent Terrace, Penzance, Cornwall.  'Phone : Penzance 204. 
The Electric Welfare are making good 
' progress under Mr. Wearing, and hope to 
turn out a good band in the 1950 season. 
The 287th R.A. (T .A. )  Band are still 
short of players and would be pleased to 
welcome any bandsmen. 
I hear Birkenhead Town intend entering 
fot May Belle Vue. I should like some news 
:Mr. Clarke. 
Kirkdale are holding good rehearsals 
with an attendance of about 25 round the 
stand, under Mr. R. Farrington, who is 
deputising for his son Mr.  E. Farrington, 
who is too busy with his business at present 
to attend. Perhaps we shall see you con­
testing this year? 
I hear Dingle were outj carolling. Mr. 
Cull is now Secretary and I should like 
I some news from you. EIGHT BELLS . 
The " Cornet " 
Now 
Journal 
Ready ! 
for 1950 
Welsh Rhapsody " 0  Gymru " 
I ntroduction and Fugue 
Drake Rimmer 
Drake Rimmer 
Weber 
Drake Rimmer 
R. Anderson 
Tschaikowsky 
Alfred Ashpole 
Bach 
Martini 
Drake Rimmer 
]. Whittle 
Overture " Preciosa " 
Tone Poem " The U nknown Warrior " 
Potpou rri Selection " Musical Gems " 
Waltz from " Eugene Onegin " 
Cornet Duet " The Troubadours " 
Chorale " Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiri ng " 
Cornet Solo " Plaisi r D'Amou r " 
Contest March " Ravenscraig " 
Qu ick March " The Black Pri nce " 
Quick March " Castel l  Caerdydd " T. ]. Powell 
12 Splendid New Pieces, value £3/3/0 which we offer by Subscription, 
on the following Terms : 
Any 20 Par�s £1 : 18 : 0 Extras l/· each 
Ful l  Scores of the 3 Contest Selections, 6/- each 
M usical Albu m for 1950 ( No. 24) Price 2/-, post free 
LIST and SP.ECIMENS FREE ON REQUEST TO ALL BAN D  OFFICIALS 
P U B L I S H E R S : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SIBSEY • BOSTON 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Kew Year Greetings to bandsmen every­
where l May the coming year see the band­
movement in this county really establish itself 
as an integral part of the cultural life of the 
community. To all our county bands I would 
say : Don't be content with any sort of a 
band-make up your minds to have a good 
one. Regular visits from a professional teacher 
would be a step in the right direction, and 
would be of great value to bandmasters also. 
Sankeys Castle Works have been busy 
recently, with a concert at Shirlett Sanatorium, 
and also at Wellington, where they gave their 
services in aid of the County Association for 
the Blind . I note that Mr. Yorath (Musical 
Director) was recently adjudicating at Leeds, 
and also directing the massed-band concert 
at the conclusion of the contest. 
] ackfield Silver, under B.M.  Ellis, maintain 
a good band, and are having regular rehearsals. 
Several learners have taken their place in the 
band. I hear you intend contesting in the near 
future, and I wish you luck. You should do well. 
Madeley Town are going ahead with arrange­
ments for a quartette contest to be held some 
time in February. 
Master Alec Edwards, of Bridgnorth, has 
been busy appearing as a soloist in various 
parts of the county, including a rendition of 
the trumpet solo in Handel's " Messiah, "  when 
he visited Oakengates, where the local Choral 
Society gave their annual performance of the 
oratorio. Now then, what about the other boy 
cornettists we have ? Are you going to try and 
emulate Alec ? 
News is rather scarce this month. However, 
band secretaries can always remedy a scarcity 
of news by sending a few lines along. What 
about it, secretaries ? 
SALOPIA. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
• LINCOL N SHI RE 
Welsh Area, at the Marquee Ynys­
Angharad Park, Pontypridd on J u�e lOth, 
1950. ( Entries close April ist) . 
EntrJ; for�, and full particulars of the 
Champ10nsh1p, Second and 'l'hird Sections. 
of . the Area Championships, may be ob­tamed from the "DAILY HERALD" 
.rlRASS BAND CONTES T  MANAGEMENT 
96, Long Acre, London, W.C.  2 .  
' 
DORKI NG 
Brass Band 9ontest, promoted by the Southern Counties A.B.A.,  at Darking on 28th January. Testpieces : First Section " Jupiter " Symphony (W. & R . )  · Second Section, ' " The Viking " (W. & R . ): 
W . . <!· BOSLEY, President of the Associat10n, The " Wheatsheaf " Hotel Uckfield, Sussex. ' 
" DAILY HERALD " NATIONAL BRASS 
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP OF GT. BRITAIN 
NORTH WESTERN AREA Championship. 
Contest, 1950. Area Qualifying Contest for Se_9ond and Third Sections, will be held in Albert Hall, Peter Street, M anchester, on Satu�da;Y, 4th February, commence 11 a .m .  Adm1ss10n 2/- and 2/6d ; Bandsmen (in umform ) ,  1/-, providing tickets are obtained prior to the date of Contest. 
S .A.E.  to Mr. NORMAN R. PETRIE 28 Westbrook Road, Swinton, Lanes. ' 
LEICESTER 
The 2�rd . Great Annual Leicester Bra33 Band E estival will be held on Easter 11�onda?i lOth April . First Section : Test­p1�ce, Eugen Onegin " (W. & R . ) .  First Prrne : £50 ; second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourth. £10. Second Section : First Prize £25 ·. second, £15 ; third, £10 · fourth £7 ' Third Se?tion : " Songs of Wale� " (W. & R . ) .  First Pnze, £12 ; second, £8 · third £6 · fourth £4. Fourth Section :' " The 'Viking ,;.  (V\:7- & R. ) .  First Prize, £10 ; second, £7 ; thud �5 ; fourth, £3. Also valuable Shields Trophies, and Cups in each section. Entrie� close lst March . 
By the time these notes appear all, or most ·Secretary, Mr. c. A .  ANDERSON 43 bands will have been out playing to their patrons, _Loughborough Road, Leicester. ' and I hope that your funds have benefited by it. 
The bands who intend to compete at the H OL M FIRTH, Yorks. 
" Daily Herald " Contest for the North Western The Ho�me Valley Contest Com-
Area early in the New Year are hard at work on rnittee will hold their Twenty-
the test-pieces. I have heard one or two of them, foul't,h Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
and they intend to improve on last year's Victoria Pa_rk, Holmfii:th on Saturday, 13th 
performances. May. £60 m cash prizes, also Silver Cup· 
Elgar Clayton and his son, Colin, were and Shield. Testpiece : " Moses in Egypt " 
playing solos with Fairey Aviation Works band (W. & R . ) .  March, Own Choice . 
on Christmas Eve, probably their last, as they Adjudicator : Mr. J .  A .  Greenwood. 
are due to sail for New Zealand early in the New Secretary, MR. W. MELLOR 8 Field 
Year, and I know all bandsmen will wish them House, Cinderhills, Holmfirth. ' 
all the best of luck in their new venture. R H y L Radcliffe Borough are in good fettle at 
present and have been busy with engagements, Preliminary Notice 
being well received at all concerts. They are The Third Sunny Rhyl Brass Band FesLival 
t · th " D ·1 H ld " 1 950 C Contest will be held on Saturday 20th May en ermg e ai Y era ontest. 1 950. Full details later. Other pro�oters pleas;. Any players unattached will be welcome to note date. � their practices on Tuesday and Sunday evenings. S Bury Public were engaged for Old Age ecretary : Mr. G. H .  GRIFFITHS, l(} 
Pensioners Christmas Concert, at the New G_r_o_n_a_n_t_S_t_re_e_t.:_,_Rh_y"-
1_. _________ _ 
Technical College, Bury, on Thursday Dec. 22nd, B E L L E  V U E , M anchester and were out carolling among their friends at The dates of the Annual Contests for 
Christmas. They are booked for \Vinter Gardens, 1950, have been fixed as under :- ' 
Bolton, on Sunday, l 5th J anuary. :May Championship Brass Band Festival 
I noticed the cornet soloist with the R.A.F. Saturday, 27th May. Fourth Section Test: 
Central Band was a former member of the piece : " O'er Hill and D ale " (W. & R . ) .  
Besses Boys' Band and also a winner o f  the July Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
Alex . Owen Scholarship. I refer to Allan l5th July. 
Stringer, and a grand rendering of Haydn's 98th Annual September Championship 
Trumpet Concerto he gave ; a pity the senior Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 2nd 
band cannot hold them. September. 
Tweedale and Smalleys have lost their solo �-----------------
cornet player, Brian Whiteside, who has been KIRBYMOORSIDE, Yorks. 
engaged by the C.W.S.  Band, Manchester, as _The third_ Annual Contest, promoted by 
their solo cornet. Best of luck to you, Brian. K1rbymoors1de Town Band will be held in 
I wish to thank all who have made offers of 1�50, provisional date, 27th May. Test­
help for the contest I mentioned in last month's pieces : Own choice, Waltz, March, and 
notes. BOMBARDON. Hymn Tune, any publication. Further 
lSra::;il :13an� <tontests 
" DAILY HERALD " BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
The "Daily Herald" National Brass Band 
Championships of Great Britain, 1950 
(under the "Daily Herald" National Brass 
Band Contesting Rules) , organised by Area 
Committees acting in conj unction with the 
"Daily Herald" Contest Management. 
Fourth Section Area Contests. Testpiece, 
Fantasia, "May Day," by J. A.  Green­
wood (W. & R . ) .  
Midland Area, at the Albert Hall, Nott­
ingham, on February 18th, 1950. 
London and Southern Counties Area, at 
the Central Hall, Westminster, LQndon, on 
February 25th, 1950. 
Scottish Area, at the Usher Hall, Edin­
burgh, on March 25th, 1950. (Entries close 
January l!)th ) .  
North Western Area, a t  the Victoria Hall, 
Bolton, on April 22nd, 1950 . (Entries close 
February 13th) . 
North Eastern Area, at the Belgrave 
Central Hall, Leeds, on May 6th, 1950. 
(Entries close February 27th ) .  
West o f  England Area, at the Civic H all, 
Exeter, on May 20th, 1950. ( Entries close 
March lOth) . 
Northern Area, at the City Hall, New-
castle, on June 3rd, 1950. (Entries close 
:y{arch 24t h) . 
particulars re Prizes . etc . .  later. 
Secretary, Mr. A. H. BODDY 12 Howe 
End, Kirbymoorside, York. ' 
C H IPPE NHAM, WILTS. 
PRELIMINARY A�NOUNCEMENT 
The Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest 
will ta�e place on Saturday, June 17th, 
1950. 'Ihree Classes : Open, Class 2 and 
Class 3 (for Lowest Class Association 
Bands) . Testpieces :  Open, " Lucia Di 
L�n:ime;,moor (W. & R . ) ; Class 2,  " The V1kmg (W. & R . ) .  All particulars as soon 
as schedules are ready from BAND 
CONTEST MANAG�R, Community Centre, 
Lowden Avenue, Chippenham, Wilts . 
BRIDGWATER, Somerset 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT . 
Bridgwater Annual Open Brass Band 
Festival (promoted by Bridgwater Allot­
ment Association) will be held on Saturday, 
19th August, 1950. Full details later. 
Other Contest promoters in the district 
please note this date. 
' 
Adjudicator : )fr. D .  Aspinall . 
Contest Organisers : MESSRS. T. BALE 
and W. H. PALMER, 19 Camden Road 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
' ' 
Printed by •• Daily Post " Pri·nters, and Published 117 WRIGHT & I;touND ( Pro�rietor, A. J . .Mellor), ar No. 34 Erskine Street, tn the City of Linrpeol 
to which all Communications for the Editor an 
requested to be addresud. 
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